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ADS 1I'RA.CtJ1

This thesis examines three main facets of the 1930s poetic
move:rnent in Britain.

Firstly the nature of the

"thirties tradition. 11 in English literature is establlshed,
then aesthetic formulations of that period are considered.
Both of these areas of enquiry relate principally to the
poetic response to the Spanish civil War.

Thirdly the

poetry written in response to the Spanish Civil War is
surveyed.

It is intended that this stu<ly should suggest

the chief ambitions of the thirties writers examined,
namely the formulation of a socially re::;ponsible form of
literature suiting the demands of their time, and

INTRODUC~~ION

PRE I.UDE

In the early afternoon of July 17, 1936 rehel officers
garrisoned in the Spanish Morocco town of Melilla seized

control of key points in the town and amid bloody but short.lived fightin~J in the lower class districts arrested and

shot all leaders of left wing groups and those known to
have resisted the rebellion, including General Romerales,

commander of forces in M.elilla.

That same morning before

dawn General Francisco Fra.nco, commander of forces on the
Canary Islands left the island of Tenerife for Las Palmas
commencing the first leg of a j ournc:~y which would lead him

from virtual exile to absolute power in Spain.

By that

ev,eninsr M.elilla was securely under martial law and within
the next twenty-four hours similar insurrections would be

attempted throughout Spa.nish Morocco and Spain itself,

plunging the country into full scale civil war.

1

No irnmeo.iate response to the blossoming Spanish con-

flict appeared to be forthcom:tng from EnglancL

Isolated

from the mainstream of European affairs and preoccupied with
domestic issues, the English people in 9eneral remained
unaware of the war developing across thE: Channel e
this detachment was to be short-lived.

However

The apparent

tranquility of the English summer d:isguised a growing aware =
0

ness of the evE:mts in Hitler's Germany, events which
rekincUec1 fearful memor.:i.es of turmoil during the great

depression and intensifled a. sense of imminent social
upheaval.

Many British people feared any possibility of social

3

change, assoc1atin~r such change with the ("'!rosion of the:h:·
II

treasured

British way of 1 if(~ 11

"

Yet among younger people

the~ possibility of social change wa:::1 welcomedv being seen. as

necessary for the continued well-being of an ailing Dritish
Throughout the thirties liberal belief in gradual

society.

chan9e had ~riven way ·t.o a developing consciousness of the

necessity of struggle - a struggle for the transformation of
both England and the wider European society.

It was this

st:n1g9·le which was to bo epitomised by the civil war in

SpaJ.n.
To observers in England the Spanish Civil War initially

appea.red to be the long awa:tted struggle between Left: and

Ri~Jht.

In fact sueh a simple inb:::.,rpretat:Lon of the conflict

·wfls <1ui te inadE:".!quatE) :for it ignored thE,i complE?X and u:niquEdy
")

Spanish circumstanc0~s from which the ·war developed.·"'

Nevertheless for the English the Spanish Civil War seemed to
drarnatise the issues involved in th<~ clash between the Left

and the Right, popularising the political debate in Britain,
and sharply polarising public opinion.

For the literary

left Spain was to bc~come a symbol manifest.i.ng the hopes and

predictions of their thirties work, and wa.s to provide them
with a suddenly enlarged though generally partisan audience.

INTENTIONS
This study will be chiefly concerned with the poetry

writhm in response to the f3panish conflict, a r.e-~sponse wh.ich
saw f~J?ai.n c1s a 1:'ealisat.io11 oJ:' hoJ}e an<-1 an a.ctucl1.lsatj_on. of

struqqle.

My intention is to examine the significance of

thE~ poetry prompted by the Spanish Civil War. to the body of
characteristically committed, deliberately respons:Lble poetry
of the thirties.

It is because writers so self-consciously
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strov<:~ to rnec?-1: 1:he dernands of their time that their poetic
response to Spain is especially significant.

By attempting

in their poetry both to diagnose the malaise which gripped
England, and effectively enter into the action of their era,
these) writcri::~ hope13 to ach1.P.ve a synthf'lsis of the appare:ntly

irreconcilable responses to the demands of art and society.
Com:Lnr; at the end of the thl:r.ties when such demands were
most prEissing v th(::i poems for Spain represent not only the
I
culrn.inat.ion of the dc0cades spirit, but also its dying gasp.
The study is by no means a comprelu~nsive survey of all

the poetry relate<l to Spain.

In choo~iog poetry and

aosthetic theory for examination I havE~ limited myself mainly
to thC:: work of the social poets of the decade, poets who wrotE~

with a consciousness of the social and political demands
bei.n9 made:! upon th.emu and who attempted to meet adequa_tely
these c:lema.n<~s.

Although this study will c1eal with many of

tho le£rncr f i<;p1rcs of the dec1:1de the emphasis will be upon

securely in the thirties tradition of politicised literature.
My choice has also be<:!n 9uided by the aims of this study,

I

SC!F}k

for

not s.imply to exam:tne the poems for Spain as war

poetry, but to investigate the ex.tent to which these poems
can validl.y be regarded as an integral part of the tradition
of thirties literatur0, and to further define that tradition.
Clearly such an approa.ch involves the exclusion of a
~Jreat deal of important poetry written in the late tb..irties.
Tl1e estahl.ished Modernist writers remained aloof from the

conflict.

Eliot, for exarnpl<'l, while syr,1pathEit:Lc, amserted

that "it is best that at least a fEiw men of lett<~rs should
remain isolat(;:ld and take~ no part :tn the~ie collcictiw~
Indc-:ied the old guard v.r(~rf~ not entirely alono

in so doing:

Dylan Thomas and David Gascoyne as major

younger poets preserved their poetic isolation (although
Gascoyn(~ 1 s sympc1thies were with the R<~publican cause t1· .) •
Even when the r~panish conflict most .intemsely fired the
imaqinations of writers, only a fraction of their output w·as
directly concerned with that conflict.

Perhaps the most

obvious om:i.ssion' f:rom this study :ts that of the work of the
Surrealists (althou~Jh some work exhibiting affinities wi.th

surrealism. w·ill be examined) •
ii;

As the emphasis of this sturl,y

upon writers who t:r.eat(~d the civil wa.r in Spain from a

pr.odorrdna:ntly

Ii

social realist" point of vi(:'!W, such an

omission is hardly surprising, for surrealist writers
re<;Jarded the rational reality of the physical world as only
part of a wider reality which included the irrational and
dreamlik.e and emphasised unusual perspectives upon

11

:reality 11 •

Consequently a surrealist treatment of the Spanish war was
likely to emphasise the irrational shocking and disorient
ing aspects o1:: the conflict rather than suggest a Mandst or
' 11':us.hment poJ.nt
'
'
5·
even an es·ca)
o f. vie-we
.,

In most cases it was

those writers who were sympathetic with the popula.r front who
wrote explicitly of Spain, often seeing the conflict in
historlcal terms for the concerns of the popular front were

those which found actualisation in the civil wa.r.

Two

important exceptions to this (1ener,":l.U.so.t.ion are Georqe Orwell

remains the f5.nest English prose
account of the wa.r) and Roy Campbell.

Orwell's non.conform-"

i.iz;t political views wer8 anathema t.o the orthodox le:ftc wh::U.. e

Campbell found himself ostracised by almost all of the English

literary establishment.
PRBLIMINARY REJ\t!'\RKS

As a ntudy of poetry and poetics in :r:·<:1lation to the

~~panish Civil War this th<:~sis is not the place :for a compre

hens i ve back(Jround to e.i ther social or artistic movements in
tlu::. thirties,

(particularly since both have beEm the subjects

' (,
c)f compreh.ensive scholarr1h.1.p
).

Nevertheless a certaj.n

a1nount of background information is necessary for any

appreciation of the complex situation poets found themselves
in durin~J the decade.

While the first chapter of this study

deals with the pertinent details of such background inf orma·-

tion, a number of qua.lifying remarks are n<~cessary at this
stage.

'l'o speak of a literary establishment in the dee ado can
be rnisleacH.ng.

It should not be assumed that because the

Oxford poets (Auden, of course, being most conspicuous)
wrote some of the most enduring poetry to emerge from the
period,, and t.o a certain extent dominated the marJa:,:;;ines and

other channels of publication, that they wriro either representative of the bulk of thirties writers or universally
recognised ns pre-eminent by the.:i.r co:ntemporari.e:::;.

Incle eel

there v.1as 1.:t t:tle consemms amonq t.hc-1 ·writers of the era in
their aims, or thei.r responses ~o the demands of tho age.
Perhaps the grerd::.est dan9cr when dealing with the thirties is

that of over simplification.
Accounts of the social situation in Enqla.nd during the
docade arc nlso potentially deceptive.

While the thirtien

may seem to be an era of: widesp:r.ev.r1 clamour::l.n9 for radical
change, in :f:0.ct the number of pc::'"opl<1 commited to such action
wa.s rolathmly small,. particularly in the early ye,:J.rs o:e the
decade.

J\lthouc;h a :::1o·~called "mas s·-movement II did exist by

1936 it was still far from a universally popular movement.

7

It is especially important to realise that in the second half
of the decac'l.o this enlarqed movement was composed o:E people

7
~rhe ru.clica.1 cm:c of the

rather rno:ee liberal than comrnunisto

early thirtiE"~s had not qrovm s.i.qnif icantly but had been

joined by liberals and mild socjalists.
Julian Syrnons estimates (perhaps rather optim:istically}

an audience in 19 36 {the hef!.rt of thee! thirties drec:im) o:!: one
millionv and nmnbers the hard core of art:lsts at one thousand.

Although these fiqures are i.mpressive when contrasted. \'Tith
the small politicised literary consciousness at the beginning
of thE! decade

8

they ch"'!arly belie any impression

of the masses poisr~d for action.

'f.t1e

mi<Jht have

Yet in any political or

literary movement the active few have a larger passive following.

Wh:i. 10

11

the movemc~nt 11 :i.n the thi.rtios wcu3 of a lindt.ed

practising artists.
Of the myriad of historical considerations underlying the

war itself, at this stage one has particular bearing upon my
topic.

While ult:ima.tely the Spanish ·war became a battlEi

between the Left and the Riqht, ('_lt,!~ .~~o the extent of foreiqn

intervention on both sides, and the oventual CormnuniE:t. Party
control of the Republican forces, tho i11itial nature of the
conflict was definitely not so clear cut, and forei9n

observers often failed to perceive the political complexity of
the early staget:1 of the::~ war.

The tendency of the English

( from journalists to the mor~t r·:ons:i:t::tve poc~ts and volunteers)
·was immediately to Bee the civil ·war in Spain in terr,rn of

black and white, which allowed a projection of English hopes
and fears into the conflict,: 'Apa in becoming a symbol of what
rni<Jht happEm in En91and.

This was directly traceable to their

lack o:E understandhvJ of the Idst:ory c:if the conflict which
. .

foredoomed the Second fJpanish RepublJ.e.

9

'.l'ho nddsurnrnor of 19 36

n
u

witnessGd evEmts who13e origins spann<c)d the precedi.:ng hundred
oven ts which were not tho simple manife~1·t:a"·

and fifty years;

t.:i.o:n of European conflict which they appeared to be.

The

very complexity o:f. the war's or.i~rins ag<Jravated the inability
of foreign observers to understc1nd how 1:ittle in.i.t:Lally thii,1
waG the archetypal conflict bet'lt.reEm Right a.nd Left.

l\J."'ly

attempt to write about th.e thirties is f.rauqht w.ith
Contemporary accounts invariably overstated

the case from one side or another, the author being hopel.essly

carried away with enthusiasm or loathing for a particular

political stance.

Dut it is tho paradoxical nature of

political stances i:n that c1ecade which posE1s a more complex

problem.

Wh:l.le it is only fair to crEid.it the social poets

v1j.. t:l-1 ci.l trt1..tst.lc rnotivc!S:

J t:

S(1(~Hls c

now tJ1at rnuch of the

rnotivation for public politica.1 commitment was in fact
persona.I.

Some critico have contended that the bourgeois

(or rather ex-bourgeois) poets were attracted to Marxism
solely as a replacement :f:or the lost V<"i.lues of their youth v
Mi:rsid. ~roing so f,:1x as to claim that all these poets sous;ht

.replacement for "nanny omp:i.ricism. 11 • lO

Also many of the

ponts from bourgeois backgrounds were driven by dissatisfaction and guilt over their origins.
confd.der tJJ(:~

'I'hey were forced to

appa.rent incompatib:llity of: thr?..ir privilegecl

po:s.ition in society with. wb.at they perceived as a nece1,::sary
role of Fmcial concc!r:n and constructive action toward a.
revolutionary goal.
'I'h:b paradox:i.cal motivat.:ton for pol.i.tical action became
more comp lei:;.: 117hen th<::':! rlemands of an active role

( at least

partially :mot.:i.vatcl'l by p0.r.:cmnal desires) :Lnterfere.d with tho
dc,ma:nds o:f poetJ'.'y.

J\ common and not ent:i.rely untrue p.:i.cture

9

his n.ot being a mi:ner {thouqh hc:1m1tod by tho nc1gqinq :c,m;·
picion thnt if he were he wou]d not be a poet).

For most of

the left··-wing poetn of the: tldrties the clcs:1r.e to bric1,::fE! the
gap between intellectual and mun of action was compelling
( ·~"'J,

lJ~ ~;::i
C• .L
L.

tb.eir dct,"'l.ch:mont from the world o:f: action, and deserted by
their old leader

:r. G.

Eliot v '1.-.rhone isolation. wm~ tffl.i).themn to

1

them, they sought the 8Xpcrienco of revolutionary activity in
order to validate their cxistencG as poets.

need was to he fulfilled by public action.

The personal

With the onset of

the Spa:n:i.sh civil War t:heic;c) typicm11y thirtien tra.itn were
intons:i.fied.

world~

'J?he opportunity now e:idsted to act in the real

a stand could be taken.

Unfort:.t:matcly t.hE, poet who

died tak:Lng such a. stz.n.d would have a limi tcid pof"!t:lc output.

Obv:l.ously such generalisations

a.o

not apply equally to

all young left-wing poets in the thirties, hut they do
indicate both the mooa ana con~orns of many of these writers.
The rer;ponsc to Spain r mod:i.f ied by the conslderation outl:i ned

above, demonstrates the efforts of U1eso poets to solve the
problems po:::;r~d by thv) conf l:Lct:.inq demarnJs of their a9c.

it was to be possible to evoJ.ve

~

If

living social.ist literature,

could there be. c1. ;o.l,:1ce :Ln such a li te:caturo for a poet of
bour'-'.Jf''O:l.s or:t~d.ns?

If thA poet was to be a man of action,

could h:i.s a.ccthetic a.wb.:i.tions br:i realised?

It was specula,,,.

tion of this nature which the poets hoped to answer with their
poems :for Spa :i.11

THE SCOPE OF THIS WORK
In choosing to ex,"lrninc::> ·i:hc} poetry g(=inerated by the war

10

as representative of a traditioni

I have not excluded

analysir5 of how thr~ individual poets rer:;pcnded t.o f3pa :t.n v or of

what they believed about the war, but rendered such considerations secondary to critical rather than historical criteria.

able to write about Spain, and what factors were significant
in their. :::;ucccss or :faiJ ure.

Such an evaluation of the

fJOcia.l poets I wm::-J,; will imply a resolution (albeit ten.tative)
of: a wider critlca.l tssue ~- ·wrH''t.her n:rt :i.s o. soc:i..i l proc'J.uct

or should so he - and to th1.s extent will suggest a judgement
of the

11

:::mcial realist" movmnent :Ln poetry rlurinq the thirt::i.es.

'J'hi~=i study sec1ks to avo:i.d a p:tt:.fall '!:1h.ich can be found in

many writh11JEl .J.bout t:h.E:~ c:i.v.iJ. war and :i:t~; poetry:

nnmely the

encroaclm~nt of a politico-historical criterion upon the
literasy ohj~"!ct of cr:U:::i.cisrn.

Wh:U.e pol:i.t.icrtl Elnd h:i.stor.ical

co:ns:i.cl.nrations are inr,iep,:11'.'Rble :from any exnminct ion of t.he
effects of the cd.vil war in ::;pa.in r some critics havr::> allowed
them to

precedence over concern with tho poetry itselff

l\ny f~tudy of the pE~riod completely excluc1.1.nq such conr:drl0ra,t:i.onp, would be d.efective 1• J:mJc hopefully :Lt w:U.J. be poBA.ibl<': to

demonstra-t:e how a r.Ernponse to t1wse c~xternalitier1 virnic: cwolved
hy writerR, nnd to examine the adequacy of that rcsponso
·w.it.ldn the i::;cop<"1 of o. primar:U.y literary study.

In my firRt chapter I seek to define an<l flemonstrate the
nntu.:ee of t.hf1 th:ixties tradit:ton of trih:tch I ha.vc :c;poJq::in.

I

shall r:iho-w how· v. qroup of: artists apprehc:ncl.o(). th0 social a.nd

cultural cond:1.tion of Enc;J..nndp ·what thEiy ,Hagnosecl an n:l.lin~J
thr:~ nation, their proposed rr:rnecHes and how they sought tc put
those remedies into effect.

After examining the new role

with which poe;,try was endowed and sngqestinq ·whnt conditions
dernandfld t:h:i.s new role v I hope to delineate th0 natn:n~ of

2

11

Audcm v n :lnfluc:mct~. upon the rJrc,ciadc il.nd to presr:mt r;omc of the
diff icult..ior1 ·with wh.i.ch t:lJE:'! t:racl.:i.tion was fac<:,d.

It should

for young artists in Bnglan~.

A theoraticnl as well as a practical literary rAsponsc
wtu:; evokccl by the ::ioc:i.a 1 rH a9110:1:i.s of the ec:n:ly pa.rt of: the

decnde.

This theoretical response sought an aesthet1c

forrnulation ·wJ.d.ch ·would rc:Jv1er coho:r:ent tt,(i. new roJ.c, of

best he fulfilled.

My secon/l. chrir,ter 't'r:i.ll be coneP.rned with
iArt.:t.st:.f;,

particu.la:r.ly

the ae:'}thetic:::J of Chrir,to:1~her Caud:wc1l v with the intcmti.on of
establishing a critical aemarcation by ~rl1ich to evaluate the
worJ;: of the period.
to develop

rl

It

ii;_;

p:lrt:i.cularly important, I fe<?!J.,

(kimarcat:i.on drtrwn :f:rom the same ref1pons:10 and nge
Too oftcm th:.i:s

My aim is to investigate

an(l. the i.ntcqrat.ton of fipanish snbjc'!Ct"·rna.tter with the concerns

of the ~1irties traQition.

It will ho necossary to consj~er

tbxouqh t.c\xtuc1.l analysii::: of the worJrn r the vrc1.ri1:'!ty of forms

l?,

of comn,on an:Lrnating imcVJt!tc:i and :i/leas 1, an.d the methods by ·which

the characteristic difficultieR of writing social poetry in
the dGcadn were~ met in tho pi"l.rt:i.cular instance of the war.
Also I shall be conc0rned to suggest how the work of individual.

po,)tr:; was aff<~ctcd by tlrnir .C'lpi'tn:Lr;h sojourn v and how· this work
rE,latoR t.o tht~ body o:f work ,.,,:i.thin t.hc'!ir own canon and i:n the
w:1.dor 1:rn.dition while not losing si.ght of a basic cr:i.te:r.ion of

art.is'I-J.c success ""' the ~3ffic~.cy of the poem itself.

Wlth

thiro latter con:::d.c'leration in mind I have not complc~tely limi.ted
my::;clf to thE, works of the "orthodm( left" but have also

inqu.i.:rt:id into d:lff er.ing rc~sponses to th(':l c:Lvil wv.r in f;pain.
Pi:nally I

in the conclup,ion to this thesis I shall meet

my criti.cn.1 :cespon.sibilities and evaluate the success of the
poetry in contri v:i.ng to do af:1 the a~re demanded.

l'hir, will

1

involve retracing the more :inrp01"."tant analytic approaches
employed, a.nd evaluati:nq the ef::l:orts of poets to transcend
their enfeeblement.

,Just how successfully art cem fulfil

responsibilities which l:le beyond its inunE~diate realm :must
rema:Ln a moot point, but I hopC! to suqgest the possibility o:f:
reconcilinq a pure aesthetic criterion of poetic worth w:i.th a.
viow whtch holds art to the socially nrnponsi.ble.
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1.

Hugh 'J'homas, 'l'he Spc1nish Civil War:
(London, PE~lican,
1965) should Se consulted for this and all other
hist.or.i.cal data.

2.

Because many of th0 responses by British writers to the
war were b<'l.SEid upon factual inc1ccuracier1, the simplistic
:i.ntcrpreta.tion of the ·war by r:r1glish observe.rs constitutes a furthor problem.
P<:!W English news sources
clearly perc12ived thE\ initial revolutionary n.::tture of the
popular rev.ct ion against the right wi.ng rebels, or would
ha~3 honestly reported it if they had accurately perceived
i.t.
l\lthou9h a minority of obsei:vers may have appreciated
this revolutionary quality, definition of the conflict in
its early stages was beyond most observers although many
were unfortunately eager to interpret the war to suit their
own purpose::is.

3.

Authors r11ak.e Sides: ed. Nancy Cunard (London, Left Review
1937), quoted by Hugh Ford in A Poets w·ar: Dritish Poets
and the Spanish Civil War (London, Oxford Un1versity Press,
1965), :rr:=-sr.-89. ·

4.

Cunard, Authors Take Sides
1938) p.

5.

Wh51e the work of Surrealist ·writers ma.y not hove confirmed
a 1' social realist II view of the conflict, :Lt r,;houlc:1 not be

ci.ted in New Verse ?8 (Jan.

assumed that the surrea.listFi were unconscious of: the
struggle or of its social and political importance.
It is
s:tgnificvnt. that Contem52orary :Poetry and Prose v a predominc1ntly surrealist ma.ga:d.nc publishecJ. a lar9e. advertise-·
ment for "Arms for Spa.in" (i:;ee appendi:, below) and the
ecU.tor of that journal (Roger Rou~i,hton) la.t.e:r: ceased
publishing to go to Spain as a volunteer.
6.

IJug·h Thomas is t.he definitive source for the history of
the war and its hackground, but those daunted by his massive
work will welcome Katherine Haskins's brave attempt to state
briefly ·l:he issues in her appendix to 'J od~y the-Strug~rle
(Austin, University of Texas Press, 1969).
For the English
social background see lTulian Syrnons' s The Thirties: a Dream
Revolved (London, Cres8et Press, 1960) whfch provldes a
·
st1perb-Tntroduction to the moods of the thirtic~s, while
Robert Gr.aves and Ala.n Hodge take a wicler view in 'I'h€! Long
Wee~nd (London, Faber and F'aber, 1940).
1

7.

Examination of a few figures will restore an accurate
p(3rspect.ive.
M1ile by 1939 the Left nook Club had a
membership of 60, OflO, ·the n:d.t.ish Communist Party had
managed to attract only 11,ono rr•.ernbers by 1937, one yea.r
into the Spanish conflict.
By contrast Mosely's British
Union of Fascists numbered 20, 000 by 19 34, only two yea.rs
after its foundation, although it seems likely that the
majority of British intellectuals sided with the left.
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8.

Auden's Poems (1930) sold approximately 1,000 at its
first printing, while two years later
managed only 800 sales.

9

rr•his initial :impressi.on was invariably dispelled by visit··
ing· Spain.
Even amongst those visitors who were not
voluntc~e:rs (such as the irrepress:lble Claud Cockburn .,.
alias Prank Pitcairn -- a reporter for the Dai
Worker who
never hesitated to moc'lify his interpretation
war to
suit. party needs) experience of the fundamental
revolutionary nature of the Republican. resistance to the
rebel generals showed how f,~r removed from a simple clash
the conflict really was.
Additionally the strong anti=
clerical m':!ntiment amonq the poor and the attitude toward
large landowners suqgestec1 the importance of previous
Spanish turmoil to the 19 36 wa.r.
Hugh ~r.homas, pp.158«~161
gives an impressively lucid concise surnmary of this
intricate web of unrest.

10.

Dimitri Mirski, The Intelligensia of Great Britain (translated by Alec Drown, London, Gollancz, 1935) quoted by
DES Maxwell in Poets of the ':I1l1irties: London, Routledge
and Ke9an Paul, 1969, p.18.
·
.·

11.

~.n interesting analogy could be drawn between Yeats and
many of these thirties poets.
Not only was the desire for
action felt by both, but also their initial response to
this desire contrasted significantly with the longer term,
retrospective view which both evolved ·= a view re~Jarding
the artist as rn:::ting most effectively through his art.

12.

Hugh Ford in A Poets War is inclined to allow the political
categorisa.tion with whT'ch he or1;anised his material to
become a critical method, and despite an extensive coverage
of the poetry of the war deals more with the poets' views
than with poetic merit.
J{atherine Hoskins in To~ ~the,
Stru~Jqle (dealing with prose as ·well as poetry) is more
clearsl~ihted u demonstrating- a subtle grasp of. the com~·
plexities of the period.

1!3
CHAP'I'ER I

'I'nr,; SHlU)OW
NO'I'F:S 'J'OWARD THE

HIS'l'OrtY:

INITION OF TilE 'I'EIR'I'IES TRADITION

'J'HI•: NEW

If Spain had crystallized only the social and political
issues of the thirties, then the decacfo' s artists would have

still invested the conflict with great symbolic importance.
Hut for many poets in the thirties Spain was also to become
a focus for the artistic it1sues which had dominated the
dE'.)Cade.

On8 poet·-critic who n.ccurately identified. these

artistic issues which were to p:reoccupy the poets of the
thirties was Michael Roberts.

In the prefaces to his two

(1933), Roberts defined the issues of imrnecl.iate concern to his

contemporaries and suggested artistic responses to these
issues.

As well as clarifying the artistic prEioccupations of

his :follow writers, Roberts furthered a wider acceptance o:f the
importance of these issues runon.9 the:, readers of his anthologies, effectively popularising a socially committed response to

the problems of his time.

'l'hough the two prefaces argue from

shared premises toward a cormnon conclusion, they are dissimilar

in one important respect.
argue for

c1.

Only in N~wCountry c1oes Roberts

personal comroi tment to action "'~ a commitment which

in the thirties tradition was regarded as vital to salvation
from isola.tion and from enfeeblement, and which was to

bE!

prescribed and exhorted by poetry.

is

prefaced by an argument for a diagnostic poetic theory, in New

s:'2~~'!::!X Roberts unashcm1edly argue::1 f:or a. practical social and
political involvement on the part of responsible artists.
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Between them these two prefaces herald a great many of the

issues and problems which were perceived to be significant at
the time and. it is this function of the pr(:!f a.ces whJch

requires consideration.

not nE~c0.s:3arily somethinq which i.s timeless;

in fact the

worth of a poem rela.t(:!S to its b1=,aring upon the ree.lity of a

particular era.

It is only the poetry written by those with

whom we share a contemporanity
of experience ,;,,hi.ch can be
--~--- ··---~'
~~-~~--,-~~

accepted

11

..

al', a. resolution of our own problems.

11

1

This, he

argues, is Lecause the contemporary situation is without

pr0cedent.

M.en in En9land have been outstripped by the

development of their environment;

their perccptioni:, of moral

truth have been overshadowed by perceptions of scientific
The analytic poets (and Robertn is directing his

truth.
0

(~J-.1.'
t1' C.'.L
.

' t par t.. J.cu
.•
l ar ·-Y
1 ) l1ave a1.JC::tca
,. '1'
t eo.., th
1° t:i
J.,, ,.,,,., J"]
.:-. .J.o
.1 e.J'..r pos ..
- .. ons

•••
~"'.

:;•.,•"'

as leaders and sympathetic reporters;
no longer function.

the .:mte:nn,:w of the race

This abdication is due to their isolation

from the communal rm:i.1i. tie:~s of life v the so1.1rc(~S of an:Lmation.

'I'he isolated poE~ts, in an effort to retain human contact, have"-

developed poetry for a coterie audience, retreating into a
private ·world :innccoss:i.ble to common man.

Clearly his

criticisms suggost a basic reaction against tho tenets of
Modernism.

Consequent upon th:i.s l.amcmtable stab:i of affairs

Roberts assex:ts a need fc,r the ro.--establishment of the poet a.s
a leader who llill not si.rnply present common experience in

rccoqnisahle and co:mmunicnbJ.e forms, but will find imnginative
~=~=·-- =~-~--~~-~~

tho prol:ilems of the re,::i.l world.

Now tho artist

has both a dL:1r;nostic and a prognost:i.c, cmrativc rol(~.
Fic1condly, to avoid nl::i.E0>.nat:in~J the comm.on reader the ,1llusi ve

complexities o:f Modernist work must be d:Umarckd :ln favour of
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Rimpler, more accessible techniques.

The poems in Now

are claimed to be "a reaction against esoteric

poetry in t,.1hich it is nc~cessary for the re2i.der to catch each

,.,

nxmndi.te allusion" ...:.

Roberts takes care to emphasise t.he r<::~lationshi.p bet'woen

a poet's personal life and his work as an artist.

If these

hvo facets of a man are not unified ·- the poet I r:: vmrk remain

ing isolated from his worldly life
will be a mere 1.i.f:cless abstraction.

then the resultant poetry
Implicit (though

unacknowledgExl.) in Roberts' s argi:mKmt .i.s Marx's theory of
alienation - the result for the poet of al.ienation from the
product of his labour wlll inevitably be~ e:crt.ran~;ernent from

tinguishes betw0:en the use of "civilisation" rnater:La.l (tho

the industrial landscape, city

world of the social r~alist:

life, schoolrooms and power pylonr:J) to produce.:) "an image or
SEK{uence of irnag-Eis of rmrnethin9 which is i:n it1c:(~lf beaut.i:fu.1

and that (poetry] in ~1ich imagery taken froru contemporary

life consistently appt~arcd a::-; the natm.:-al and t1pontv.neour;
expression of the poet I s thoui;Jh'l: and feelinqn.

4

seeks to suggest that tlIB latter usage is both more sincere
and more responsible ~1an the former, for the former evokes

only an abstracted beauty w:i th.out enta.ilin9 an in vol vemont

between the artistvs work and his personal life.

Btlt poetry

must not merely reflect the reality of the poet's life and

world -· poetry has a social function which is ln:t:P.cSJ:r:a.lly
related to artistic ends.

"Poetry is turned t.o propaqantla ••.

for a theory of lif(:, which may re:11.ea.se tho poet's Em.ergies for
the wri tinq of pure poetry,

a,::1

WE:d.1 as provide him with

standards which may make simple and direct satire possible

Hl

This notion of a theory of life for which the poet

should

b~~

an apologist in order to brin9 about ideal con··-

ditions for art is recurrGnt in the period.

'The thc~ory of

life was social co:rornun:i.sm ·which it was believed would solve~
t:he problems of isolation and enfeeblE~ment bedevilling poets.

Ultimately this life would be fought for in Spain and poets

would choose how best to contribute - by action or art.

to the preface to New. gountry.
reveo.ls a remarkable change in Roberts' s tone.

From forrnula··-

ting an artistic stance he has moved to advocating comnmn.i.sm
as the only responsibl(:~ course of action for both man ,"md poet.
'11 his

clear delineation between an artistic stance and a course

many of the thirties poets, and signs of this poetntial
dichotomy are apparent in this 1933 preface.

Conflict between

th<c) needs of c1.n artist and his duties as a man w:i.11 exacerbate
the problems of the divided man and during the ensuing yea.rs,
poets will search for an o.rti~:;tic resolu:tion to these conflicts.
J~ut it is not simply a chc1.ngE, of emphasis which Roberts is
advocating.

In strident tones the previously responsible

critic of !:'.J~~~c_si51natures is now advocating revolutionary change;
"there is only one we.y of 1:i.fe for us:

to renounce that

system [the established order} now anc1. live by fi~fhting against
J.. ·t"
~
•6

Ironically it is for patriotic reasons - the love of

England and all qood things En9lish

exhorts his readers.

that he so urgently

Roberts 1 s confidence in his new belief

can be partially attributed to his adoption of a nonindividualist point of view.

The solitary advocate of Now

the ,3.ssurance of collective belief and communal action.
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Furthermore this confidence is exprEJSseO. in rhetoric which is
prototypal of the. period, revealing the dccibt which even by
19 33 writers owed to Au.den for their o.nimat:i.r1g images:
see clearly enouqh the syrn.ptorns of her illrl.ess.
see that they are all syrn.ptom:ci of the one cUsea.se?

"you

Cannot you
And can I t

you see that the only way to savEi gngland is to save the

world?" 7

Poor mother England, grievously ailing, will

require sur9ery, the~ clean amputation of infecb'ld areas, the

necessary murder to he enacted on England's k1ehalf upon the
Iberian peninsula.
Tl1e most pertinent and unintentionally revealing section

of Roberts' s preface is found when in summing up he attc,Jmpts an

analo9y to explain his vision of social conununism:
And by soc1a.1 corrun1u1.isrn.. • I mean tw1t extension of

personality and consciousness wh.i.ch coroGs sometimes to a
group of men when they are working- together for some
common purpose.
I think somcc;! men had just such an
experience in the war and to them it seemed almost to
justify the filth anc1 inhumanity of war ••• for myself I
can point to only one defj_nit.e example; a fortnight of
wind and heavy snowstorm in the Jura when a dozen of us,
schoolboys and undergraduates came to accept each other 1 s
faults and virtues as p 8 rt of the Bcheme of things,
natural as th<;~ weathE;,r. (/
This analogy reveals several highly informative characteristics
of the period.

Like Aud.en and many of his fellows, Roberts

longs for the lost sp.Lr.H: of adolescent camaraderie exemplified
by the~ school·-party of hoys

this spirH:) .

(just o.s M.ortmere also exemp1Lfied

Also shared with many of his contemporaries

(especially those of bourgeois origins) is the perception of
unifying linb3 bEJt'vrefm war or revolution, and the schoolboy
world;

the loss of personal identity and thus of personal
I

anxieties in the communal c;;!xperi.ence, and the invi.9oroti.ng

quality of such communal action for the lonely man f i:n(Ung
v.i.ndicati.on. and pur:if ication within the ~p:ou.p.
It wns this type of attitude toward war and death which
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producE~d the "surg-ical '1 poetic approach to tlw Spanish war.

As long as suffering could be seen as a means to an end, the
conunon good, then uetachrncnt from the horror of actuality was
prerJerved.

In his quest for community with his fellows the

bour~rcois poet often was prepare,~. to subordinate his personal

scruples to the needs of the movement, ironically hoping to
facilitate hir:, redemption 1Jy sacrificin~r his personal and
artistic integrity.

For m.any artists such ambiquous moti va-

tion for both the surgical poetic stance and the public ro1E~

which they enacted would ultimately prove .inadequate.

Among

those for whom personal needs motivated puLl.ic action, as
suggested in the introduction to this study, the strain often
became too great to bear and whcm the committed stance wa.::;

finally relinquished they reacted by withdrawing almost completely from the world of pol.itical and. social action.
However during the thirtles it se<:~med easy to simplify complex

motives and ignore nagging doubts, particularly when individuals
found themselves carried along by ·the movement of socially
cornrnitted writers.

It was the vrn:y hopt; which this movement

seemed to hold for the future which was so attractive, and so

readily dispelled the doubt of artists.

Ma.rking this develop-

ment of a new critical approach the two anthologies suggested
the hopeful nature of the movE~Tnf)l:'1:1: by n.oberts' s choice of
titlmJ ~

firstly thr~ ne-w r:ipokf~srnen and leaders, Nev.rSJ.gnatures_,

then the vision of a transformed society, a. New_Country.

DIAGNOSIS l\ND .AWARENESS

I'he sense of iminirn:mt change which radicalisE~d the poets

1

of the thirtiei:; leading them to redef:inE~ their poetic role, and
the hope which they placed in both the new society and their

?.l

Firstly, their diagnosis of the social ills of England - the
social causes of their new poetic role - suggested the need
for a reotructurin~J of: E:ngl:Lsh soci<'lty, prE~feri:'.bly upon

Marxist or at least socialist lines, and offered the hope of
a new, more vital form of art than seemed possible in their
existing society.

Seconcl.ly, t:he Ji:n~Jlish wen) to become far

more aware of their 1;:uropean neigh.bour.s and of t.he importance
of Europe to England.
Michael Roberts unhesitatingly prescribed
··-··-·---·-·
a poetic response to the demandr-1 of his age, but :i.t Wr:U3 Cecil
In New·

Day L("!Wh;, alL,o writ.inq

j

n !Iew Country, who 0ave the earliest

:i.cit account of the diagnosis of Enqlish ills which ha.d
In his nr,etter to

;::1

Ymm~r

R(::JVolutionary 11 Day Lewis extensivr~ly delineated his apprehensi.o:n of England as dead at hea~ct, u.nanim.a.ted and doomed:
Corne out :f.or B. walk :i.n England's qreEm and plearcrnnt land.
We are start:i.w:r early bf~cnuse it will take us a long time

to get clear of the town.
In those fine houses the
ladies are sleeping, the flowers of our civilisation.
Shall we enquire after their dreams?
They are dreaming
that they are aliv0i nnd th<:::iy ·will wake to find themselves
dead; • • • somethinq ha.s gone= wrong •
How thE~Y 9r it their
teeth and clutch th() termhw.ls; yet are not galvanised
to life. • • Awake ~y h.~art to be loved; but it won' t wake;
it. 1 El broken down.·
ThAse imagos 0f aeathly inertia anJ illness (images introduced
by Auden) are central to the bourgeois poet's apprehension of

atrophy besetting his class.

J;ritain' s best have fallen into

a trance, lost contact with the reality of life about them, and
are co:nncqucmtly damned.

Tho heart cannot Eiwake to be loved

for it is grippetl by nn inner death, the death of response to
Misundcrstandinu love as solely a personal,

unrc::isponsive to tho love which coul<.1 save them nnd En~Jland.

tlj.stillntion of Engliah vD:tues containe<l in a 0arxist
rc:;:f:"o:nn.ul;J_tj_on.

Iiowovc:1r v Day Lewis does not 1:i.mitod his d

nosiR to pe:n:mnal ilJ.s.

Social forces are responaible for

thQ d.e9radation o:f: nrnx1 from his noble state of nature to crass

pettiness and self interest.

Deca.ustc! man hc1.s been hl.:tnded to

the true nature of hia external world he is incapnhle of
reacting against it:

'The shops are openinq cramrned with •.• substitutes for
life.
T/Je cl.on' t really want them, but we can I t stop
buying th<?.m; and anyway it:; s patrioti.c to spend money
:j'ust now"
But not. to r,:pend :money on br:tcks that the
people ·who a:ro wakinq S(;~ven in a room in the next street
may build themselves a better house.
No squandering of
public money; if individuals like to s~uander theiiH
that I r1 n very different ma.t.b~r
boyFJ w::i.11. be boys.

Unfortunately change is not achieved simpJ.y by confronting the
duped, anaesthetised people with the reality of their fate:
Rhall we stop the train?
Shall we get in and tell them
to drop those grave·"shoets'? ••• 'J!hey wouldn't thank us
for our solicitude; what'A worse they wouldn't get up
v.m1 qivo ui::; a cr,'J.ck on the jaw either.
'J1 hey would :just.
look embarrassed and rotire still further :i.111:o those
c,ntrenchments of puJ..p.
Soon they wfll be tH":)ttling down
to work, •.• efficient not through tho individual will to
crf~ate, or the cornm.unal ·will to co-·ope3]tte, hut: through
fear
the fear o:f losing their. jobs. · ~rho (r:n:iat:e::-.:t difficulty for the younq revolut:tonary is posed

:not by the lifeless existence which the: people lead, nor by the
systl,m within which thoy function v but worst of all, by their
fondnc}sS for this i .. nner dea:th~

"Beforf"'.! long the whole crew

will be scurryinq back to their burrows.

They will sit in

front of football matchesr filr11s, radios, novelf1, inflcmH~d
llec1.rt.s l,va.tchin<:r action they ca.nnot emulate,. . • envying a. life
they havt,m O t the guts to crE~ate" .
··1 •
c.:t
SE:,a. r,e

] •

. J.. 0: rJ
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Ye~ the root of this

not in the clty ('which lacks animation in {:he

precisE"ly Ellotenn sense) bu.t in the severance o:f tJ.1.E~ c:i.ty and

its (hmllers from the source of rcvi toJ. isation v the country.

23

Not only is the city dweller severed from the source of J.ife,
but also the countryside itself has fallen into neglect:
'J:'he country r:rt". la.fit.

Ancl a poor enough outlook .i.t :i.s.

Stunted crops, tlerelict barns, mills deserted to rats,
9ood J.a.:nd 9iv1 ::n over to sr:i.eep and golfers.
Somf~body
has run v.,·1ay • • the ch.i.ldron,.. . the
birthr:Lql:i.t of
natural wisdom E:!Xchan9ccl for a merrn of knowlEx1.9c.
J\nd
the parents?
rehe backbone of the country'?
'I'he marrow
o

r.;eemB to have boen drainE,c'l off.

Can these dry bones
live?...
'l'hey damn well c.:m't and you know it.
2\nd
it is up to you...
You must break up the superficial
vision of the motorist mid rcsto:;ce !~o slow, instinctive,
ahsorbf::m.t vision of the countryman. ·

'l'his then was Day LP.Wis'
the bi:ir3iD for

tli.E"i

F3

diagnosis in which can be discerned

cure which the socinl poets were ·to attempt

th:r.ouc;sh both thcdr poetx·y and the:tr J:lract:ical Ed:forb,.

By

revitalisiruJ the5r art they hopGd to assist the revitalisation
of t:hn:i r r:;oc:if>.i·.y, plJ.r<Jin9 old v1eaknEH3scs and prescr:i.b.in0 new,
Conversolyr

RS

they and their society

re1Ja:; ned health it would become~ pof:isible once aqa.in to produce
poetry which involvc-x.'l. tho felt o:r:pEH:·icmce o:t rnen ond ·which
Al though the demands:

o:f their ac:_ro soerned unique to the thirties poct:!3, their hopes

for poetry were not entirely original.

Nineteenth century

Romantic writE'.rs hacJ n:urt.ured rd.milar hopeo for their art, and
m.ore 1:cccntly the <:i.spira'd.o:nr, of the fledglin9 1'1odernist

writers early in this century -· writers whom ·the thirties poets
r::a-w the11u:;cl Vt?.f3 in reaction a.qa.inst

·=

had been for a revitnlisc.1=

ti.on of lan<Jm19e and a.rt in order to li.bera·i:.e lettern from
Edwardian staqnation and rc·-establifJh the artist: as the

In all these cases writers were react.iwJ ,1.tJain:::rt. a fascination ·with alternatives to real:i.ty ·" a

fr:rnc:J. n.:1.tio:n i:nduc<~d by (lisi111wion with that reality -· a.nd in
so reactin~J showE•.d an awareness of the stasis qr:i.pping art

wh:i.ch :lsola.ted. its1:?.l:.f from the "real:H:y" of its time.

'I'hc

th<~ di:f ferinq perceptions o:f

11

reD 1ity"' wh:ich wr:l b~J:-r,

t:~rnph.:u:d. sed.

the hopes prompted by socia.l Oia<Jnosis may h,,tve:: mi:3le(l the
J'hE) (,oxpect;c:d:.ion of a. ne"'l soci0:ty UE,hered in

1

by apocalyptic upheav1:.1l wes :far from cormt1on.

Rather than

bEdnq in touch with thEi common expciri<:'Jncns and thou,Jhtri of
E1KJlir1hmE>r1 the poetr:,; wore nurturing ;:ui. attractive dream,,

attractive because it <list~1cted att~ntion from the dismal

nature of common reality -· the projEml:eo f:c":l.ntar,y ( for f a:nta.sy
H:. proved to be) oustinq the squalor of reality.

1-:ieverth<:~·-

lc:c:s, while ·with the be:nef:H: n:f: hindsiqht these~ hoper::i of the

thirties poets may bE~ i=3c~en to have beon. illusory, at the time:;

they W8re vitally reAl to th0 poets an<l
influenced their poetic output before and during the civil war

in f;pain.

intensi:Eied the concc3rn f Plt by tho l:nqli::.:ih for the :future of

their r'HJciety.

It waici becaus<:> tJ1e crisis in J·:nqland ·was part

of the concomitant wider l~uropnan crisis (and the need for
drastic change was regarded as possibly even more imperative

in 0th.er areas of Europ{:)) that the liberal attitude toward
change in England had by the middle of the decade given way to
an <:)Xpecta:tion o:f: more sudcl.en upheaval and the bE~lief in the
need for some form of: strugqlo had become widc~1pre1:1.d.

The

wider conscd.ousne~s of I•!ur.ope f:ou:nd expression in th:trt.ies
poetry, parti.cmlarly with thE) advent of thQ Src:m.:l.sh war:
In Spain is f~rope, England also is in Spain •••
It is us too thEiy ckifende<'l. who defencletl Madri(\.

Warner I s 1:Lnes reprt~Bent

;':;J.
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break front the isolation i:1.nd

pei:rni:mii::rn c,f the twenties when writers had. boon conb=ml: to

soai.ety whiln exprPssing J.ittle

illuminate the horrors of the
hope fnr :irnp:r.ove:)m0nt..

realisa.t:i.on brou9ht on by the in:t::ernc1.tiona.l oJ:f:ectr::; of the

depression Rnd totalitarian movements, that the Enul:ish Channel
no longer afforded. the protection ,·-:rhich it had a:f'fo:r:dnd in the

past"

As the Europ(~o.n real.:1. ty thrc}o.tennt1 to lrnpin0c1 upon them

V!rit:ors found hope for the futurf), hopo :Eoundt:1d npon a. belief
in :i.rnrninent radical cha.n9c"
in CT<,~r:many in 1!) 33 t:h.(:: spectn· of Pasc:Lsm .invade<1

t)H~

:i.maqi:na··

tions of thinkirHJ 1:n<Jl:Lr1hmon.
aI11on9 a.J.J. cli:wscs of f)tJOple"

Young pc·opl<'! hi t.he

thirties were

very :mnch a war c;cne:r.·c1:tion l,av:1n~J oxpor:i.cnccd thri first world
w;::1-r :in (•,,,rly chL1.tJhoor1.•

two opposed movementa.

J\:mon9 those Enc_:rl ishrnon who predicted

another.· great conflict·, many a<lvocatf:!d roa.:i::-rnanmnt to f ncilitate

in9

c:1.

new con:J.:l:i.ct who most .re.nd:ily joincrl th(::· J~ft w:i.nq

movement of the thirt:icp, 1 d.('r,:l.r:in~r to tal~r: a ntan(! in the most
effnctJv<" and public rna:n.nf1r pomd.blc'.

The other movornent
:t• t :s

d:i..saster.

advocates

Not Rurprisingly in an age of hunger march~s and

s:i.:;;ca.bl<'c polit:Lcal rall:lc:~

th<,'flC

tv,ro xnovements rap.idly attracted

a rnr:u.01s fo1low1nq rind 0.uring tho early yem::-:;; of i:.hc d.ecr:uJe
(?.

f :fr:ct.i\N,~ly poli.'l.r :i.::JE'.d public op:inion about

r,f?1.r.

However, while

O:::z:Co:cd Union resolved not: to f:i.g·ht :Ec:c IU.nq c1.:n.r1 Country), as the
dec.-1JJ<:i progrc:.sr::\c.r1 r11.11.:ny of: tho. pa.cif:Lstr:; w<2r0 to jo.in the ra.nks

oJ: the! 1n.:iJ.:l.t0.nt left: vJ:iJHJ movement i:n. JYcitain, part.i.cula.rly with

the a.dvent of tb.e Spanh;h con:f:1:Lct whc0n prevJ01..u;ly uninvo.lvc~d

Englishmen found themselves taking sides in the anti~fascist
~rhc, developrnr~nt of the E:n.glish left win9 rnovoment

was of particular si9ni:ticance to the wnr consciomme::::s in
En9land during the thirtie::.; 1 r;md consE:lquently to th<c.~ rospo:nse
The:! align.ment of intelh;)ctualr;; with tb.e lc~ft and

even the :ioi:ning of the communist party was, as l(E~ynes

in keeping with the liberal traditirn1 in English
politico, a tradition kept alive not by the fence-sitting
hunumists but by men of act inn.

It is important to realise

that thir:; tradition lent itsnlf rl~ad:LLy to left wing adapta·e·
t.1.on;

far more :rc~ad.ily than thQ consc:::rvative tra.dition could

aiz::d.rrtil;:i.te Sir Oswa.ld Mosely I s J•'m,cism.

Eliot commented upon

th:is when 0};.:plain.inrr that his c'J.iscrn:ision of conmnm.ism in
Cr.i.te:rion had been due to tht~ 1':ngl:tsh variE~ty of Ji';-uwism being

of insufficient intellectual i:rite:n:~f,t.

this was chu~ to

i:

Perhaps 1 he suggestedv

its inability to g:r:aft itself upon tlio root:

of British 'l'oryism as communism so eardly grows :i:rorn the
' I...1.' l1erc...
' ) .L ..r.oo
·
t.,. 1 " • l Ci

With the wooing of liberals and pacifists

during the midcUo years of the:'! deco.de. v the lc;d:t ,vin.9 movement
changed its composition and orientation.

Before 1935 the

movemcmt was sme.llerv more orthodox, lar9c.1ly con:fined to
committed communists a:nd tht:::i.ir apologists and united by a vision
of change heralding a new era, the life of soc:l.a1 communism in

which rna.n could acldfwo commun.i.ty with his :fellows and harmony
with hif, 01nv.:i.ronrnent.

Tho struggle envisaqed was to be a

stru~JJ.e for a bettor life and a purgation of old errors.
Thi:s pr<~~"l93G nrH:i~1h left w:tnq concc:~ption of st:ruqqlo was akin

to that of the revolutionary Loya.lists in thf! f3V.rly days of t:.he

civD. war in !1pain.

tphe l:na,rc·ho-Synd..i.calist C.i'J.'1',, and F.A.I. u
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t:he ~r.rob=ikyist P.O.U.M:. an.cl in p,orn.0 a.roan of thE: Catn1q.n
provinces even the communist P.S.U.C

were in:itialJ.y fighting

not for 13:iJnplc victox:y a<Fl inr3t the~ nat.io:nal:i.ntr-1 1 hut for a
fully :I: lc,dqed soc:i.al rc1volution.

After 193S tho nr:i.tish J.eft

w.i.n<J rnovcrnent b1~car,1e far tnOT!:o? o:f c-1 popular rnovc~m(·'nt em'hra.c:i.nq

F'rom hoping to fi9ht f:or 11 crreal:Br qoorl. the 1,,:-c;ft 11:::Jd mnved to
acc0pting the ncad to fight first aqai.nst a qrantrr 0vil.
~:'h:i.1::; ::c<c:1J.uction in thci scope of thc.ir a.irnr:. a.nll ,1r~p:ix;1tio:ns :Ls

.r:·evolutionary ~~eal ~f<'iVc· w::ry to proqma:tic pol i.cy as the, war

ncd:i.cated
Party mornbcrs re:rna:i.nccJ unslu1kcn i:n their faith :tn

11

thc causc 11

of P,,:iri·.y duplicity in np2.:i.n.

on tlw lc'.:ft during tho r:p,'ln:l.sh conflict.

Ult:iina i:,,J.y the

hopcfu1 con:Eidc:ncc c~xhi:r).::t'i.:cd :t,y M:ichnc·l Robc~x·ts :i.n the early

to f:i.nd vv.rioun and often contrn~ictory
.in tJ1.o poems fm~ f!pain.

2B
'I'HE IMPOH~i.'AMCJ,: OP AlJLmN

'rhe perception of an inunj_nEmt upl·1E':laval v-ms bOth articu-

lated and enhancecl_ by a :racliciUisaticm of the art:::; cl_urJ.ng the

thirties.

in which poetry free Erorn the contra.dict:ions bedevillin9 th<:1

works of bourgeois poets could be written.

it.,

11

As Day Lew.is put

1.nany a.:r.tists today.. • arr! beqinninq to rec1.li:::;c· that the

:full excrcis0. of their power:=: ir; only possible m1dcr a cla.ss·-

lcss Gocic:)tyu. lfl

But the new rad:tca1 role of poetry entailed

rnul t:iple literary rer;pons:il:dlit:i.cs.

The poet needed to

satisfy the requirGmcnts of the revolutionary cause without

roles of artist, revolutionary preacher and man of action.

In

tcimpt the balancincr net it was necessn:ry for

the thirties poets to evolve now techniques suited to the
ambiguous task ahead of them.

Forms ri.ccf~~isible to the common

readc:r were :cequired, a.nil the contcm.t of pof.:ms v:a::: to relate to

everyday life, the felt exporionce of artists.

'J.'b.G::H~

commonly

sharC:\d belief B a.bout ri.i..nccrH:y tm.d content were :-;uqqer:ri:.ec1 by

Day Lewis whon in A

he said:

11

Id.c~D.f3 arc not

n,ateri,:1.l for th<3 poetic mind until th.ey havo b0.c01)V:> conm1.onplacc

fo~ r~actical minds ..•

If a poet is going to be receptive of

J
L"h
s t.. ronq ..] y a l ,ouc
l: .. t:?In,,'• 19

nuch hopefJ fm~ poetry :Lnvolv:i.rnJ the :r_metr; in dilc1mrnn.s of

E~x&rnplc of l\udon

rdrnply

t:hat he was on<,) of t:hc, rnould.:i.:n.q infltw:nces upo:n. tt.

It:

.ts

a.s a

s

sman. nor

1 at

I

1

come to

his

terms
a.s

st

an extreme

view:

me

:summer morning

But

knew

I

's

l\nd

"t'
20
1-1.ons.

In si

were

Yet even

to
up about him,

which
most

a.s

cons

s con-

h

1

his

Wcl.S

to

a

s

to and

concerns

his

to uni tE'l within a

common body of

incompatible theor
s,

show:i.n~J how the ambiguous

a revolutionary bourgeois

Poems (1928} had an ini

could

·made morE-1

circula.tion

obviously could not have
Ho°t'.reve r Poems ( 19 3 O)

or
one thousand

its first

the imaginations of

that
PoEi:m XVI

virtuos
to h

and it ·was at

in

as

s from his Nordic cryptic
tone.

of this

s
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will demonstrate many of his influential traits:
It is time for the destruction of error.
The chc1irs are being brouqht in from the garden,
The sununer l:c1.lk stopped on that savage coa
JlE;fore the sto1,us r after the gm?:sts and. birds:

In sanatoriums they lau~rh less and less v
Less C(~rtain of cure,

and the loud. mc1.dman

Sinks now into a more terrible calm.

The falling leaves know it, the children
1\.t play on the ftm1:in9 alkali·-tip

or

by tho flc)oded football ground, know it ·-

'.rlds is the draqons day, the devourer I s:
Orders are qi ven to the enemy for a timE'!

With underground proliferation of mould,
With consta.nt wh ispc~r and the casual question,
'I'o haunt the poisoned in his shunned house,

To destroy the e.ffloresrm.ce o:E the flesh,

The intricate play of the .mind, to enforce
Conformity w:L th the orga:nis(~d bone,
With organised fear, the articulated skeleton.

You whom I gladly walk with, touch,
Or wait for as one certain of good,

We know it, wo know that love
Needs more than the admlring excitement of union,
More than the abrupt self-confident farewell,
The heel on the finishing blade of grass,
The self-confidence of the falling root,
Needs death, death of the grain, our death,
DE':Jath of the old qa.ng;

would 1.eavE~ t:.hem

11

In m1ll<',m valley where is made no friem1,

The old gang to be forgotten in the spring,
The hard hitch and the riding master

Stiff underground;
1'11e

r t

]

deep in clear lake

'
- ' 1)eautiru
· " ·· 1 ·th ere. :?. l
.o 11
,_J_:ng
:t1rJ_(legroomu

In the firr,rt. thrt:"!e par.ts of the poem Auden has been explicating
his personal condition and cryptically relating it to the nature
of hh1 E:mviromnent, building up toward the point where action

must be embarked upon.

'J.'his fin.al S(c:lCtion of the poem

delineates t:.he nature of such action for which "it is time 11

•

Auden is typically ambiguous because:, the situation which he is
depicting is itself ambiguous.

Bringing in the chairs suggests

the retreat of the leisured classes from the activity of confront at.ion ~,·1:Lth reality, yet also suc:rc:3,ests ·the actions of the

bourg(::ois revolutionaries in readying· themselves for conflict.
Surmner talk :Ls stopped as action replaces words, the storms of

change threatening the co:m.placent who :nurture memories of

summer idylls.

The terrible calm of madness connotes the

incurability of the inhabitants of England's houses of nobility,
the institutions of the~ old gang which are threatened by
uncertainty.

Auden achieves hhi compulsive, prophetic effects

by sugqest.inq the inev.itabil:tty of the prophesised upheaval:

the chilc'l.ren know it p children who ).")ear the seeds of the
future ~. a future contrasting with the inc1ustrialisc"d and
nc:Jglected present of fuming· pits and flooded grounds.

The

enemy (at this stage chiefly an internal EmE:>.rny) will haunt the

poisoned, doomed bourgeoi.s, Emggc~sti:ng tlu-~ relation of personal
psychomania to public r::iocial decay.

S:bn.iJ.axly this r0lation is

apparent in the defects of love which entail the defects of
A fuller, more unselfish love is required, a love of
the common ~rood which will allow the necessary surqical pru:nin9

of diseased portions of society;

the death of the old gang.

It is the compl<::~x personRlity of the bourgeois protacronist
~iliich is most intereRting.

r:ven the rcNolutio:nary ex-

bourgeois f :i.ghtinq the leri.ders of his

iod:ill contains

cL'U3f3

elerne:ntr.; of the enemy within himself, as the enc:;rny is not simply
an external forco but chiefly

Et

psychoma:nia.

~he inner psycho-

logical state is emblematic of external social and personal

flaws.

With the logic of: Catch

•
t ineories

"' ,:,

')"'

2 nomer Lane's psychosomatic

J t ~ in
.
th e ~1sease0
'] .
~
are ar~1cu.a.en
oourgeois.
'!,

.L. •

•:rhe

•

bourgeois is trapped in an inextricable teleological pattern of
disease and inflexibility.

As he is psychologically flawed,

so this manifests itself in physical illness which he cannot
cure for he is unfit,

(unfit for the new life, or any life at

all) , and so he :.Ls marked (for obsolescence and. extermination) •
Such a diagnosis is prototypal of the traditional thirties view
of the bourgeoisie.

What is needed is love, which is contin-

gent upon the passing away of the old, the impediments to
natural, animated self-fulfillment.

It is notable that where

RobE}rts eulogised the cornmunity, Auel.en envisa9es an individual

experience (as the earlier, unquoted sections of the poem
reveals) u.nconsciously reveaJ.in9 the tension between his dia.gno-

sis and his residual desire for bourgeois individualism.
A key method illustra.tecl by the quotecl extract is Auden I s

transformation of one phonornonen to express it in terms of
another.

Tho obvious example of this is his use o:f internal

an<l external states as expressive of one another.

These trans·-

formations culm:i.nated in a superb crystalirrn.tion in historical
terms of perAonal and political interests in Spain.

It was

thus that. he~ was able to forqa an arnalqam of politics and

psychol.ogy, specifically Marx And Freud.

'rhe cli.agnost.ic
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significance of fantasy le0itimise<l the use of the unreal by
endowinq :Ve wii:h politic;Il iro.port:a.nce.

irnportant also"

Other traits are

I!i~3 clwractcn'.·istic drd::.achment., an alI11.ost

clinical obj t:ictivi ty, coi:nhined with technical virtuosity
al.lowed him to qet away with his obscu:city which, even with the

close to the <lream or riddle.
Possibly mont important for this study are the images
employed to articulate ldFi symbolic r·;t:r:uctun::!S.

'J~he 1928

volume of poetry nhouru:'led .in complernc:mtary images of ·warf nre and

school, the Nora.ic Saga hero fading to O.T.C. adolescent as he
grappled with arrthority.

:r.n the 1930 Poems three main symbols

ernf,.rgcd, nll of which :f:iqure predom:i..nantly in thE~ prn3try of the

frontier - a clRss harrier, the discrepancy between old and new
allegiances, or even an intsrnational border between the

rcc'!vo.lut.ion.ised and the dE}CA.dent:

the lone rnan - spy v sa9a, hero,

secret ag·e1Tt, exile r or E~ven the compromised. lonely bourueo::1.s

schoolteacher with revolutio:n.a.ry sympc1.thies ~

and thr~ ·wax -

class war, subversive gueril.la war, or the intArnational anticar,:i.tal:Lst wti.r.
It ,qas becci.uGe, as Monroe Spee.rs suggests, ilthe polit.ical
revolution was at tldr, t1me fu::mrl for rnorit in.tellectuc1.ls ·with
J
•
· " 2 3 tho·
.,..
vague J.y ]. ,a.wrenG1an
:mora ..1 r.evo ...1 U't :ton
_ .·t. t'!,ue

1.r.:
..

,'J.

•
J.gur.es
o..f tl·.1e

disem1ed bou:r:9f~oi~.d.c r thf~ b:i.oloq.:tcnl mis:f its from whose ru.nks
Auden knew hE! ldmseJ.f ho/{ sprung

(tind to a ~p::eat. extent still

belonged) pe:rs:i.i:itently loom<:'.)d O"Ver i:he E~n11.ctment. of revolutionary
ideals:
E:ummon

Then ready start your rumour, soft
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But horrJ.fyin~r :iJ.1 its c,,:i,pacd.ty to dir,gnst

A. pola:r: peril r

El.

prodi0:ious alarm,

~na utensils in a sudden gust,

Rags

f!e:b:ed with :i.rnmc?asurablf" nenrot:i.c dread.~'"'I t was the d:i.st:.nrbin(J :t:'E!c•U.:::rn.tion that h~ Dt:i.11 bor<=} t:.he marks

of his oriq:i.ns ·wh:i.ch lent an a.c1de.d urgency to the plf:>.a for

action.

A.shamed of tlw ne~Jlect into which E:nglnna hac1 been

allowed to fall, the poet felt more keenly a sense of urgency
tn1.d the nec:.'!d to vindicate himself;

Get there if you can and see the land you were once proud

to

O'Wll.. •.

nave things gone too far already?

2\re

WC!

cl.one :f:or?

Must. we w,:d.t

Hearing doom I s approachinq footste:"!pr; re9ular down miles
of st:rai.ght;

Drop those pd.qq.1.sh ways forcvc~:r., stop hd1c1ving like a

If

really want to li.ve, \qe O d hotter sta.rt at once to

\\re

If we don I t, it dO(-;;Sn' t mattc.,r, but we I cl. bettnr start to
~

.

.

c1.1e.

') r:
.,,
,)

th.ire, almost obs(;~ssJvc-~ urqency which rnan:U:cr.::te;d itself :tn

the need f:o:r E1ct:ion felt by D:c:i.. tish poets during· the Eipanish

civil ·war, n.nd reflected in thr;:):l.1'.' p(?rsonaJ.isation of thE~ con=·

f1.i.ct and equation o:f: it with a f:i.qht for all worth preserving
in Englflnd itself.

3.5

In addition to initiating the devices of style and habits
of feel:i.ng ·which

;air.f~

thof1,~ of the th:i.:r.tio£1 tr.a.1.Htio:n r Auden wa~;

rega:n1ed af.:l pf~rf!onifyin<J the :i.dea.ln which intellectuals

treasured, a personification all the more important hccause he
WrlR

the lec1ding poet of the time and tho poet I s role ha.d becornci

public property.

Ncrwhe:re wns th:'u0, more ,'.'l.ppa.rent than in t.he

devotion by Gri~Json' s Ne~..Yerse of a double nurnbe::i:, November
19 3 7, to Auden~

leadeJ-:-, poet end errand mu:rn1plc.

'11l1at

it.

significance of such a

should. have been

tribute, for Griqson ·was unsparing in h.is inquisitorial

c:r:i.t.icisms of any a.nd all wr.it.crs I

inclu.ding t.ho:"1e he 111ost

Of all the tributes contained in this issue I quote
only that by Dylan 'J.'hornaR, who neatly smnrnar.iic~<':'!S 1.na.:ny of the
points I h,'l.ve made a.nd. who hiqhlights just how public the role
of th(ci poet was seon to b1D.

'J'll1s .is espe:cially si~J:nif ica:nt a.s

ThomD.s most definitely did not subscribe to the b2m~Ytf3 of

thirties left wing poetry in his writing:
I sometimei3 think of Mr. Au.d0n 1 :1 poetry as a l1yg:LenE~,
a knowledqc and prnctico, basoc1 on a b:d.lliantly p:r:fljudiced
,'llU:,J.ysis of contemporary di Ro.n1ers, re1cltinc:r to the pres·,·

ervation an<l promotion of health, a sanitary science and a
flusher: of melancholiQs.
I sorr1e1t.imc3n thi.nk of his poetry
as a great war, admire intensely the maturn, religious,
and logical fighter r ,::ind dE~pr<:Wctte the boy bushra:nqer.
I think he is a wide ana deep poet, and that his first

narrow angles, of pedantry and careful obscurity, are worn
a.lrnost awa.y.
I think he is cH3 technically sufficient and
as potentially productive of greatness, us any poet writing
in English.
He makes Mr. Yeats's isolation as guilty as
a trance.
,. f;. - Ccm~rratula'l:ions on Aw1en I s mwentieth birth"·
day. 7
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It is not

porrniblc to compile an antholoqy of serious poetry wi thou.t:

3G
reflecting the rmcial and rno.ral p.rob.lems of our time;

but

2
writ:Ln9 rna.y be poetic without being either moral or cUdact.ic. " n
Indc:cied so it may v but whether it would satisfy its committed

authors is highly questionable.

In short the chief difficulty

for the thirti<::)S writer was to produce work which would sati~1fy
'J!he attempts of

both his political and artistic aspirations.

poets to come to grips with th.is on a theoretical level will be
discussed .i.n Chapter Two of this study:

all I wish to do at

this i:itage is to su9gest sorne of the comp1 ications wh.ich made
,chis dilemma so problematic.
Hugh Ford hRs argued that by choosing sic1es a poet auto--·

11.. y compronnses
.
I11.E:
. poe t ry. 29
.
ma t~l.C,'L.

I would reject this.

While it is true that rnany poets did impair their work by aJJ.ow·-

:i.:ng propagandist elements to intrude, I would argue that the
thirtiE~s dream of poetry which united r;ocia.1 a.na. aesthetic

concerns was realisable~, as is dernonstratod by the work of l\uden

and Macneice.

11

1\ Communist to Others", one of Auden's most

overtly propagancUst poems, whilE~ not in the class of his finest
works is not damaqed by its socia.1 concern, but rather is
delimited in scope by Auclen' s choice of icUorn.

Macneice's

A_utumn -~-=LJc,urnal,
a splendidly
sanE'; and honc-'!st longer ""poem lucidly•
--~~a·,.~
••
•-

,,._ -~-,,,,,.,-~=c-,

demonst:ra.tes not simply the possi.bility of uniting social and
poetic aims in a work, but the inseparability of the two for the

sensitive poetic observer in the thirties.

Even the ,:'l.rdent

communist ,John Cornford was able to write fine crnruni tted poetry.
His

11

Full Moon at Tierz 11

(which I examine closely in the third

chapter of this study) is, if we ignore the closing lines of

dida.ct:1.cism, a successful transformation of his subject···matter
in terms of an historical dialectic, a transforrnation contribut-

ing to the aesthetic success of the poem.
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Y0t it cannot be denied that most of the decade's poets

were divided men7

divided between allegiance to aesthetic or

revolu:l::.ionary aims in the:i.:r artv b<:~tween loyalty to the class
of their oriqins or to the class of tho revolution, and even
between the callings of practisin<J poetry or whol(i:he?.rted
active devotion to the revolutionary cause.
:for whom art came

Even the poets

first foun<l themsel vc:is bein9' drawn from

reporting and translating reality, to diagnosis and curative

proposals.

The d1::'!n1andr1 of the Party upon those poets who made

a publ.ic commitment to the revolution oftE~n proVE:;d excessivr~.

Cecil Day Le·wis wa.s the most fully committed Marxist amon9 thE1
Oxford Poets, boin9 a Party member from 1933 to 1938, but

finally he broke with the Party, not because he a.:i.sa9rcell with
the aims of the Marxists but becnuse his poetry was suffering

from his devotion to a public role.

A.s he said,

11

If my poetry

had gained by the enlargement of rny interest, it wa::1 now losing
because of the many distractions this border life had brou<Jht

with it.

My poetic habit seemed hopEilessly

.
l 1.
. -~. t,,,
Cl"'u 30
genuine
puJ_1c
sp1L1
~unes0
•

at oclds with a

The position of poets in the

Party could not be entirely comfortable, espocially for those of

bourgeois origins:

11

It certainly must have encouraged my own

chronic malady, the diviclod mind.

I

never ceased to be aware

of the forces in myself which kept pulling me towards the past,
the status quo, the traiditions a:ncJ. as:::;;umptions in which I had
II
31
been brought up.

E'or thr! poets who had reservations about

joining the Party, this division was even more problematic,
al thouqh their retention of pm::·sonal inteqr.:l ty and some form of
dcrl::.achrnent enabled them to avoid trE!mendous cUsappointment if and
when the:.

II

'111

Goe}.

32 .1:a.iled
.,:;
, them.

Such was the position of Stephen

Spe::mder I percE.1ptibly detached from the :movement as early as the
('l.ayr, of his ~Jew J;~ountry_ es:3ay

O

While readily admitting· his

38

ambival<~nce (although

1H'"VE~r.

dedicated to the Party,. Spender was

well aware of the conflictin9 dem.::1.nds it r11adc,,
larly sensitive~ to the res<:'!rvatiorrn his fellows had about Party
exigency, and

lt the at.traction of old values from the past,

yet responded to the hopes of his timo as shO"wn by his prE~face
to Poems for

for he himself called his contemporaries a

"divided cJeneration 11

,

he did not latGr rescind hj_s position:

I think I was probably right to enter deliberately into
a confused situation, and reject the great simplifications
of a deeply felt but impersonal public point of view.
Tlrn truth of rny own e,d.sten.ce waE! that, in spite of
E:Wm'..'ything, I c1id not plungi? myself wholly in publ:i c
a.ff airs.
ThEQ·~efor<~ a poetry which rej ectecl. private

experience would have been untrue to me.

Moreoverv I

dimly saw that t.h€, conflict between personal life and

public causes must be carried forward into public life
itst':\l:f::
it w,'1.s rny c'h.1t;.~ to ex.press the complexity of an
a.rnbi va.lent situation • ..J
In fact Spenderus commitment to the orthodox left was at best
tenuous, his bel:Lefs stemrninq from. the libEJral tradition despite

his brief flirtation with the Party at the

of Harry

Pol.lit, Party secretary at the time.

It is necessary to question the generally accepted level of
politicisation on the part of many of the thirties writers,

particularly those from bourqeois orig-ins who did not :Join th.e
Party.

Obviously there exists a rather thorny problem of

motivation, as intimated in the Introduction to this study.
Class guilt cannot be measured, unfortunately for the critic, but

it :i.s clear that recr:tminations were siqnificant in prompting
poets to aBstune a posr:l of cornndtment, oven if only to provide ,1
sense

of ritual sanctification and purgation of past diaoases.

Uuqh Ford seems particularly accurate wr:wn he su(mests that af3

well as their versE~ containinr,r reference to the co:m:lnq rmc:ial
revolution, it "a.bounded with allusions to porsonal r.;harne and

rebellion which probably providod more, or ,:rt lea.st as much
imaginative stimulation as the rather vague sort of socialism
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Not only did the vitality of the verse

stem more from internal than external inspira.t.i.ons, but so, I
would SU(-J~rc0st v did rnuch of the political posturing.

Unfortunately rc~trospecti vE1 cornmEmts by the thirtins
writers on their political views are notoriously suspect for
o:f:tEm thE~Y later submitted th~".!msE1l.v1:1s to ·what Louis Macneic1:::e

rc~~:rret:fully dE~scribed as "so much self-flagellation [ which is
.
'l J.'l.erary
' ""
J ·ft. " • 3 5
901.nq
on on ·tl·1e ..
·-e..

J

Particularly during the

[;panish war poets felt a clash of interests between their
personal rather anarchJ.stic attitude toward authority and

organisation, and Pnrty exigency.

I would su~;~yest that from

this discrepancy between the felt and the professed, criteria
of poetic merit can be distilled.

Spender's emphasis upon

felt experience and personal truth ie the obvious clue, for

often the finest poems of tlw.; conflict state"! the personal
reaction rather th,3J1 the doctrJ.naire line, or express the
tension b<')t·w0,3en the two.

When dealin~J with the poems themselves

I shall show th:ir::l as leading toward 'cwo distinct views of war:
the pity of: wa.r and suj~fl~ring versus the sur9:tcal necessity of

war.

Por tho:30 reasons assuming a uniformly hiqh level of

polit.ici::1c1.tion n.mongst the poE~ts could obscure useful critical

distir,ctions.
Robin f-}kelton aGserts that t:he poets of th<:! thirties were

posturing in another way too.
11

As well as acknowledg:l.nq that

:much of thcd.r political activity was horn of private n<::wessity

rather than publ.ic convic;r;ion. 11
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lH3 suggestB that thEly were

car:r.iecl away by their belief in the prophetic e:Ef:ectivenesF> of
the poet:

11

rJ:'hey tnlked in an almoi;t E?ntpty theatre ;;rn if it were

a packed Tiiembley f:1tadium.

They arguod, provea, disproved and

jud<JE)d as if tho wh.ole nation were listenh19.

They had, in
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fact, discovered a drama. and invented an audcmce 11

')7
• ~'

While

ir.:J1irti0n 21.nd should serve as a qunli:f.ication of the ·wo.ve of

en:i:.husiar::nn which ca.r,:-:ted a'l!my many ·wr.1 tors, it is not. :3t:cictly
true\ after the middle of the decade.

By

1(l')t'"

.L.J ,JO ,

I ht,ve

al:t'.'ea.dy shm-n.1., the left 'vlinq anti ... fascist movement was quite

Also the literary establishment, notorious for

wideJy bt1i::ied.

its usual sectionalism had achieved temporary coherence.
no othor tim0 could Virqinia Woolf have b<0en wr:i.t..i.nq for the

In Enqland immediately prior to the outbreak

Da

of hor,;tilities in Spain the time was ricrht for an ~vc:n1t which
v10uld further unify, and an:i.mate the :i1l1a~J:i.nat:ions of both
artists and audience.

Tl:H:o seriousness with which poets

por;;s:U:,h"; for T!l<')n to prove the:msolves with the whole world

vlatch:i.n9.

.

1'h:Lf1 high ser:tousnesr; and sense of urgency can be

1

at.tr:iJ:,uted to

c1.

percflJYt:.ion d(:'!rivecl from Marxist di.alcctics,

more Gpec.:l.f .i.cally from histor:l.cal dc~terminism.

v:i.e·w of LU.!:;tcffy

,'I.fl

a fore~~ .i.n men's lives .•

monwnt w,u, i.1e:r.cc1ivod ns
wan

'l'his wa.s the

necausE>. th(,!

crucial it was assrnnf,d that History

watch:Ln~f and jud9i.ng the conduct of prota9onists.

Defore the c:yes of all mankind it ,·mi:; the duty of these pro-tagonists to f.i.crht the good :fight.

rnnt,:t~3uous force.

1\ great

nut History was rm.

temptation was pos<:1!d for Bistory

allowecl. man. to leqit:Lm::Lse or bet.ray hi.s ri9b.t t:.o existence
Fdmply by hif, actions, actions ·which would override personal
vacillations, disguising the morass of self-doubt beneath the

absolutc'. act of comrrd.tmen'c.•

Consequently bourgeois poets

found the cause of the Party particularly attractive.
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Existenc:E~ could be simplified, pm:-c:i-ed o:f cUsqu:tetincJ human
charactGr:Lstics and refined into a pure, objective, cont:r.oll

able entity.

Additionally r History was on the sidE~ of good

in the struggle, be it struggle against the old gang or
Franco.

To be on the side of the Gods, assured of your

descendants' thanks and admiration was not unattractive.
These considerations may illuminate the choice of historical
constructs by many of the decade's poets, particularly in
writing o:I: the

"vmr 8

as the struggle:~ assumed the dignity

o:E

new crusad.e, and :for the committed Marxist, victory b<:-icame
historically inevitable.

It was such attitudes with which

artists proceeded to set about the poetic, aesthetic and
pra.ct::Lcnl tasks which friced them in tho second half of the

a
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CHAP'Tl':H I I

l\EBTIJETIC RESPONSES

l\roonq poeti:, v10rki.ng within the thirt.ies tradition of
socially cornrnltted lit.era.turo efforts devoted to poot.ic
creation wero often accompa.nied (and in sorne cases rivalled)
by e:f:fortr::i to for.m.ulate a tlwm:r.eticaJ. basis for th.eir

creative writing.

f,uch a theoretical basis wo.s wanted not

merely to justify soaially committed art, but also to provide
critical standards.

A.s J'.·'iRrxisrn was t.he socie.l

theory which

seemed to offer the most pertinent analysis of the maladies
of their time it was appropriate that young poets should

employ Marxism in :forrnulat:i.nq li:t:ora:r.y theories for their age.

Yet Marxism was not the rn1ly major analytic system familiar to
thes<~ theorist:1.

Freudian psychology was widely discussed

and many literary theorists were fascinated by the possibili~
ties ·which Freud offered :for li t<~rary innovation and analysis.

Initial examination s<.:1ems to suggest that these two great
analytic systems have little in common.

Freudian psychology,

based upon observations of bour0eois neuroses emphasising the

inner sta:i:::EJ of the :in.di vidu.,J.l and formulated from an upper

0
"

class v:lewpoi.nt, would appear to be ::i.ncompatible with Marx's
histo:eical detc}:r.Tninism nnd ,Jia.h~ctical matm::·ia.1.ism ·which takes

a. widE:1r, impersorn."i.l view of man ,:1.s a social creature v a rnernber
of a class ide:ntif:i. ec1 by his p:r.odnctive role.

IIowever,

during the thirtJ.<:1s poets were to be influenced by hath of

these theories and many hoped to synthesise these two analyses
into a comprehen1:dv0~ basis fo:r. literature. 1
(Auaen was more
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successful than most, his blend of fantasy and diagnosis
o:fforing the a.dvantaqcrn of both theor:L(~s, as demcmst:ratnd in

achieve a synthetic theory proved irrteresting, often tho most
useful critical distinctions arose out of conflict between

variously based theories.

1
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anc"l

adequacy of th.-!oriE,s fonnulate<l in economic and hir:tor:ical

terms

J

pa.rt:i.cularly the th<?orios of Chrir{tophor Caudv7(~:u.

Much of the aE3Sthetic theory formulated during the
thirties (aesthetic theory dealing with the broader critical

issues of describing, interpreting and evaluating poetry
rather than with a

11

purc 1i aesthetic analysh, of tlv~ :nat:uro of

beauty) waf:J not a. pro9nor;tication of

poetry to

'\'7r.i.tten

in a future, classless society but an explanation and defence
of th<2 poetry written in the existing nritish soc.i.ety.
Rc~sponding initially to t:.he felt need by poetic cr0.nt.ion 1

poets nnd poet-·crH::i.cs then consciously structured their
theory to i:it both tho necd1s of their tj_me 1 a.nd their mode of

poetic expression.

Bncfl.l1SE'

this theorisin<::r was so self-

conscious and deliberate it is especially applicable to th~
poetry of the time (although thn critic ought to }x::iware of

self-fulfilling prophecies).
While the Spanish conflict intensifiea many of the
artistic difficulties of the thirties, most notably the con-

flicting demands made upon the artist, there is also an
important sense in which the war :i.n £~pain crystallir:Jed the
aesthetic and critical issues of the thirties.

Having found

themr3elves writinq about a ~Jenuine revoJ.ut:Lona.ry situation

poets were able to test far more fully the critical pronounce-
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rehny o.xplcn:ed the extent to which a

mEm:bi of the ·i:hirtio:s.

con f J.ict could b(~ ,~xprc~sscd in tcnns of tlH3 Marxint view of

hirrl:ory, thE~y ter:;t.ed the i''tdequ;3_cy of the bourgeo:Ls po(~t as

an ag0nt of social chnnge through his poetry, and they
examined t:.li.e J".'elc1.t:i.on of poetry to political ,:1.ncl social

beliefs anfl stnnccs.
which v10uld r:.::-d·..i..rc;fy thr' ::n::-t::tst.ic nno. FJocial aBpira.tionr3 of:
the pont r ·then it :1eer,1cc~ that t.he civil war in flpain of:t::erc:d

the ideal conditions for such nn achievement.

likely during t.l:1.t=~ Spanish. w21:r:

ii::~ sug~Jested

by the openin9

com1.nentF> of Stcph(~n Spen.dc~:r 's .introduction to Poems for
in:

"WE1 do not: claim th;:1.t these a.re the best poems

wr.ittt'n :in English du:r.:i.nfr th0- last two and a. half yea.rs;

but

we d.o clDjrn t.hi,.t any anthology rrnlected purE)ly for rne.r.it
')

wouJd lJc· hound to ovc:!rlap with the poems printed here 11

• ,,

Y0t ·t.rd.11 ovArlap is fax from bE~ing the only distinction of the

The traditional concerns of thirties

po,:'?ms f:or Spain.

wri ter:f:i c1.n, brou~:rht

sharp relief by the war situation as

j nt.o

the n<".:!W crit:i.ci'l.1 role of poetry seemr.; to manifest itF:telf ~
II

In a world whorEi poE~try seems to have been abandoned, become~

the exalted med:hun of a few spec.:l.alists, or the supr~rr:t:Ltion
of bac:kwa.:r.d peoples, th:I.Ei ,;1.wakening of a r:;cnst"'l of thn r:i.chness

of tomorrow wtth poetry is as remarkable as the struggle for
".}

l.i.be:r·ty ib:rnlf 11. · '

Enthused by th<::? poe~tic output o:f the war

situation Spender progresses from df'ilineating the in!:ip.J;ring

effects of poetry to specifying the actual function of poetry
in

EJ.

time of conflict:

11

'):'h1~ idea.r:: that: ilu~pirc Emch poetry

arr3 :f:un/1amcm'l:a.l, rol:i.t.:tcal and moral icJ.ear: of l:tl)crty,

jur,ticc v :fre<:'!do:m etc...

lthese] a:ce o:nly kept alive and

4fl

r3epnrntc frorn their pror,titution t:o puhli.c :i.. ntorer.rl:.n by the

of work

,1

:reponiLo:ry of idnni:1 wh:Lch only at t:tmer. of

f i:r:rnat.:i.ve puL,lic r•olicy:

"'1'h

hJ the sense in which

action, or i:c;.::li::b:J.cally t:o c:hm·1 that thoy are totc:,J.ly removed
r·

from puhl:Lc policy" •. )

'I'h:i::1 poli:U.c.J.1 function :for poErl:ry

Clc=:arly the c:r.:H:e:rJor1. i31.1csqeE>ted is not unique to the thi::cl:ies

poets, yet it <loes providn

R

useful critical demarcation for

..•i.. ,~.J.
i,~Jc·~1
.-,
,.,.. ,~... ·1·1c'l. 1,oJ·
,
.......
,c,,.. r·n~J,c
n,,.c. 1, v
.,
'l'hc dinq:nonis (~f.. ,,. . ,~<.~.r

(s•Jc~
, , . °'!.\ c·1~
,.:.

tiliich underlies the critical
ns:::mmptimu.: quoted abovo v was a.ccornpanied by a. cJ.:i.aqnosis of

the malndy besotting po~try, this latter diagnosis directly

influencing critJ.cal responses.

(1934)

In. 1\

Giv:Lnq an hi:cJtoric.;:11 ttecount of: the catwal :relations l:)f~tween.

soafal change and the neglect of poetry;

an account indebted

both to t!v.:r:xist thcor:1.f)13 of claefJ development and t:o

ar9ue;E: that man I s cmvironmont has outrun his psycbologicctl
dcveloprnent and man's :i.solation from ld.:::1 f:ello·ws has led to
tho enf c.eblem(;nt of the modern artist.

Lacld.ng a homo···

gen8ous cornmunity (:Cr.om whi.ch v tr,,.11.itio:nally f the be~3t art
hns 13.J.wc,y·i:1 ~rcown)

a:rtiGts have created pr.:i.vate worldD (both

the Eliot.can and Audenm:iqne being cr:tt:ic:Lsed here) which c1re
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inncccssihle to any popular audience.

rJ?l1e r1r<-.,.1urn(~11t is

f.311\iliar and Day Lewis reveals his debt to Audc m when he
0

suqg·e:::;ts a cure~ :!:or the current malady:

kinship and love.

a new start from

'J'his cure was propof:1fJd in 19 31\, and we

can discern a significant change in Day Lewis's views
durinq the mic1dJ.e years of the decade.
·written,

11

In 1933 he hctd

It is for you (the revolutionary) to prove the

new life, for him (the poet) to record it.

'rha.t is rny

car;e for: the'! poet an a. se:nr,dt.iscd instrument, an im11a.:rt::La.l
01

C:.'C"~·nt::.="
.... .1,. v "'"'..L.

Jt.,.,)

@

7

By 1937 Day Lewis was far :more rad.ica.L

Ar~ruing tho.t the int.rospective poet would discover his own
impotence he asserted that the poet must "set about .removing
thE, obstacles which pr(went the~ full development of [his)

work".

8

In case any douht is left as to ·wha.t theE,e

obstacles are he tells his reacl.er that chan<Je is nr:K!esf,ary
for the survival of culture and that as thE~ working class
has the most to ga:1.n from cha1190 v

11

the working class has

:1•
'·
n •9
now 1)ecome 'l
c.1e guart1J.an
o.r.,:: cu· ].1.ure

years of

11

Separated by four

development 11 on Day Lewis's part, these quotes

show clearly the two positions ·which could be takon by
thirties artists.
The most trite attempt at a 'c.hf;ory of literature durinq
the dec,:lde was Edward Upward I s "13ketch for a Mar:zd.st
Interpretation o:f LH::er0.ture 11 • lO

Starting from tht3 quH:.e

reasonable (albeit dangerously simple) proposition that
l i t.erature rnflects l:i.fr1, Upward arrives at conclusions

which damn any contEm1porary work which fails to correctly
interpret bourgeois dis:i.nte9ration as the rebirth of a

classless society.
very

ll

fa:llure 11

'

Ulyssos

nfaW v

is roundly condemned for this

,Joyce fa.ilinq to soe with the "true'! per•cs

50

spt~cti ve 11

•

Sadly for Upward history haa not vindicated

h:Ls criterion of

11

true pcE!rspective

11
'"

in fact if accuracy

of prr,;\diction is to be used as a cr:i:terion then ,Joyce
succet3ds whEn'e many th.i..rties prophet::: failc~d.

~Phe point to

be taken from Upward's failure is that any literary theory

which relies upon the accuracy of a specific interpretation
Useful and valid literary theories
will be those which employ the mc~thod and structure of a
socially prophetic 11.nalysis but romai:n independent of the

outcome of events in the real world •
.l\

far more balanced and reasonable discurrnion of the

role and status of poetry was qiven by Stephen Spe:rider.

While not a.llow:Lng his ~judg-ement to be impa:irec1 by
enthus.:Lasm for the nev,1, evolvin9 pootics of his l:.ime, he did

conclude that g-ood art was a critic:l8tn of society.

"The

whole point of artists adoptinq a revolutionary position is
that their intorests may become social a.ncl not antisoci.al,
and. that their criticism may help to shape a new society 11

Clf;arly poc1t:ry

ii::.:i

11
•

a social force but in 1:he society of the

thirties it had to be reco9nised that tho poetry then
written was itself shapc~d by Hu~ soc:tety which produced it.
11

•••

the~ art which is beinq and v.rh:tch can be creat:c~d today

is not in any sense proletar.ia:n. art" • 1 ?

Not unt:11 long

aftc,:!r the rtwolution ·would a trnd:i.tion of proletarian art

exist.

Consequently,

11

the contemporary writer is faced by

this prirna.ry difficulty if he sympathises with Ccmmmnimn •• "
in order to get a hearing at all he has to enter into the
1
' ·t J.on
J
o f: l·J()''lr~J-r.eQ.'J'.
~
._ ,r::t~
t :rac).1.

r>.t't
II
u

•
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~'l'[

C'
1er argues,
owevcr, ,:Jpcm.c

this by no means precludes art having a revolutionary
function.

Indeed artists ma.y ha.ve a revolutiona.ry function

Sl
which could not be pe:cfo:r:med by pr;;1ctical revo1ut:ionaries:

... it is not true that this art [bourgeois artj l1as
all been counter revolutionary propa~randa, :indeed it
would sc,em far trum: to say thci.t bour~Jeoir,1 art has
contributed larqely to the break in~J up of capital:ist
society.. • Propagcui.da ha:::; not been a function of art
in society but psychoanalysis is one.
For this n
reason it is still ve:ry :lmportctn.t tha.t we should n~ve
~Jood artists today, and that our artists shoulc1 not be

le<l astray into practical politics, because art can
make clear to the practical revolutionaries the
historic .i.:f~ucs which are in the deepest sense
political.·-·
In the pre-·revolutionary situation the poet has his own

unique and. valuable role.

If he should be cal.led upon to

write war poetry he also has a job to do, a job which goes

beyond reporting and propagandising:
rro another gE:m.eration,

a post war generation •.• the

poetry is only in the pit.y ·when the motive for pity is
quite overwhelming ••• The external circumstances of
, .....-!
~..._r.- ...
.4::,....,, .. ,,.,..,...,.._-:_.:1
,,,..,,, ,i~, .. 'h,;\~."'
r~,. 1,r-. .,.,,,,...,.-~·~·
..
..---,{:"
lt'l.,,.1,.- 'first world war], and it was his job to create a
syntherds by which lw could accept tl1ern:
he could not
do more than accept them.
But a.not.her gen(-!rc1.tion
cannot j UBt: a<:CC"\pl: the '\>far a.s though :i.t were a purely
natural disaster.
In order to achieve our synthesis,
a:i.:1alys:ir::i .i.B :n~qui:i:x2!d as wc:111.
And it secmr: that th,:'1
analysis must be in historical and. in psychological
terms.
'.l1hc:: d.i.fficru·1
ty is to reconcile the hir;tory
J. 5
.
..
and the psycholoqy. C"'
11~'=':,

C',,...,,!!.(.-:'"."':. .. _....,!

~::,U..L J_\..,J... ._L,U';:J

,,:":'"'.,,.;':!

V,/t,_.,L ""''

J~V.LV\:.A.. l..

\..JJ!

L.-V

J.1.J.,J.\,l

~t..HJ.I.~

'l,,.j.L

J.-l"lr·,
YJ.tt...-

Her,e Spender ('who was to write prima.rily personal poetry

about the Spanish war) lucidly presents the argument for
objectified, detached, ana.lytic war poetry (as exemplified
by Auden's SJLai.n)

u

pointing to both the method of analysis

and its characteristic difficulty.

Despite his own poetic

preferences in response to Spain this rema.:i.ns a valid
justification for analytic war poetry, suggesting a criterion
for such poems:

the efficacy of analysis and transformation.

Spender's criterion for his own poetry is given in his introduction to The Still
Spanish poemrj.
to h.:Ls

O'ltYH

ii

, the voltune containlng hin
a poet can only write about what ie true

cc)xperience v not about what ho •::,,ould like to be true

to his expc':!rience 0

16

Here Spender rmui;rht to def:m1d. hin

work ago.inst critics who felt he ought to have written more
overtly propagandist poetry.

Both of these crj.teria are

valid and can bl usefully employed in examining other poetic
0
~

respons,::is to Spain.

Of all the Oxford poets W.H. AmJen is the most difficult
to pin down to a clearly stated aesthetic stance.

He was

nENer di:!ceived by tl1<,1 rigidities of cmrumm.isrn and just as his

poetic styles defy rigid classification, so also do his
aesthetic theories.

Nevertheless some of his aesthetic

stances can be discerned.

Clearly Auden did not subscribe to

a propagandist view of poetry.
11

In 1935 he wrote that

p()(;!try is not concerned with tellin<J people what to do, but

with extencling our knowledge of 9ooc1 and evil! perhaps makinsr

the necessity of action more urgent and its nature more clear,
1
'
}
J. •
l . anc1 mora 1
.1 eac1.1.ng·
us t o mace
a ra.i:::i.onci.
l m·L,i.. on-.y

cl_-.01.'
, ce
_ .. if

•
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His practised blend. of fantasy and diagnosis wa::3 accompanied
by an expl:i.cit thoorE)t.ical statement which cleverly allowed
for a synthesis .of Communism c:md Psychoanalysis:

nr.Phere must

alwc:i.ys bc.1 two ki:nds of art, escape·-art, for man needs escape

as he needs food and deep sleep, an<l parable art, that art
which shall tc~ach. man to unlearn hD.trod and l<"?arn love".

18

We shall see below that Chr:i.stopher Caudwell was to take

exception to

11

argument

esco.pe-art 11 in an interesting and still valid
ion and

Notice should also be

ta.ken of Auden's response to Surrealism.
19
Verse unc1.C'c-:;r the pseudonym of John nu11

ing .7\udcn' s

11

WritintJ in New
(1:1

pseudonym suggest-

pat.riot:ic 11 disapproval of Surrealism as forei~fn

and irresponsiblE::i) he quer;tions the aesthetic and political

implications of Surrealism.

'J.'he inference can be dra:wn from

Aud.Em's "Hon<c~r=.t Doubt" th,:l.t ho c1.pproves of the utilisation of

53

conm1.un:i.srn and psychoanalysis by poets though more importantly
the tone of his article ::mqgest::1 that l\ndEm believes the

artist to be respons:i.blo for thi:" effc?:cts c1nd of fectiveness of
ld.s work (thou~rh Auden is habitually elusive about this

point).

When reviewin<J Illus.ion and Real

.Auden gave

explicit approval to Caudwell's Marxist book on aesthetics:
11

I shall not attempt to cri. ticise Illusion and Reality firstly
--=""~'-'~''"~=k!'

~

because I am not competent to do so, and secondly because I
a(rree

w1.'tl
·• 1

J.'t·"
• •

20

Such approval ·was certainly jnstif ied and

by ic;tating his c1.~Jreemcmt Auden incHcated with unusual

precision his aesthetic stance a.t that time with regard to the
r1ernands of political creecl.s upon poetry.

Louis Macneice stands in rnarked contrast to his conti,_:!mporaries.

He was the most balanced and consistent of the

Oxford poets, adhering to his helief in the value of honesty
in poetry, deE~p:U:e the urgent demands of critics for
propagandist verse.

In Auturnn tTournal

his lo:nq and very fine

poem of the late thirtiEis, he exempl:i. f ies this stress on the

honesty of the poet, presenting a rich and accurate interpreta-

tion of his age free of propagandist intrusions.
made an exp lied t

Macneice

staternerrt o:f his poetic views in o.n issuf, of

devoted to "Comm.itmerits":
The poet at the moment will ten<l to be moralist rather
than aestheto.
But his morality must be honest; he
must not me.rely .retail other peoples do~rma.
The world

no doubt needs propaganda, but propa9anda (unless you
use the term, ,:1.s many do, very r very loosely i:ncl.eed) is
not the poet's job.
I~ is not the loudspeaker of
society, but somethin~r much more like its still, small
voice.
A:t highest h1cJ ci'i.n he its conscience, H:.:::,;
critical faculty, its grievous instinct.
He will :not
servt~ his world by wear:i.ng bl:i. nkers... The poet ••• should
be synoptic and elastic j_n ldfl sympathies.
I t is quitE1
possible therefore that at some period his duty as a poet
may conflict with his duty as 2. man.
In that case he
can 81:op \vritin~J f but h<) must not de9:racl.e h.is poetry Ewc.n
in the service of a qood caus(~,
fo:r bad poetry won't
serve it much r1nyway.
It is st.ill, however, posr:dble to

write hoB<rstly without feeling that the time for honesty

.ts

past:&'-·~-

Hot all the

pOE!tS

and crit.icH:; who were to respond to

Spa.in si.:ibscribed to the orthml.mdes of the social realists.
HE!rbert Read, who (like GeorCJE) orvrell) sympathised with the
Anarchists on the Spanish left, stated his c'Usscit:isfaction with
"' •
1. •
Hnarc,u.sn~

,
com1nun:t, sm J.n

(

22
..J o.,, .,~· nn ) •

R,ea(i.'.] propoun d ec.1

an anarchist's theory of the function of poetry, a theory
which wh:lle a.t odds with the assumptions of thE~ orthodox left,
was to proV(c'! applicable to the Spanish conflict:

In oraer to create it is net;essi3.ry to destroy; ahd the
agent of destruction in Rociety is the poet.
I believe
that the poet is necessarily c1.n anarchi'st, and that he
must oppose all organised conceptions of the State, not
only thosE:! which we inhe:d.t from the pastf but equally
those which are imposed on people :tn the name of the
future.
In this sense I mak.e no distinction between
fascism and marxism.
The work
art .•. is a product of the relationship
which exists between e.n individual and society, and no
great art is possibl.<~ unless you have as corresponding
and contemporary D.ctivities the spontaneous freedom of
the individual and the passive coherence of a society.
To escape from soci.et:y ( if that ·were possible) is to
2?
escap<".~ from the only soil fe:r.tilE] enough to nourish art:-.,
Surrealist aestheticians during the thirties nurtured
hopes for poetry which were radically different from the hopes
of the socinl realists.

In 19 3'3 David Gascoyn(~ wrote that

"Surrealism ••• has conceived poetry as being on the one hand ••.
a. perceptual flow of

irrational thought in the form of

images ••• and on the other hand a universally VAlid attitude
'
, o:f ]
'.
11~4
to (c)Xpe:r:ience,
a pos::L.;1,
,.1.f:~ mooe
.. J-VJ.ng
•

Despite the

obvious discrep1:1.nc::d.es between this v:i.ew of the function of
poetry and the Marxist view (basically the difference wan
between narrow and w:i. de v.i.e:Tws of reality.

~r.hE~

surrealists,·

sta.rting from psychoanalysis, aimed to shock and disorient
by use of ma<lness, dream and the irrational,to reveal reality.

The Marxists regarded this as highly irresponsible at a time
when poetry should be exhortin9 revolutionary fervour) somo

ht•

,J,)

surrealists arqued that the two viows Wl.'Jre compatible:
It should by now be clear to :Marxists that the
Surrealist attitude is totally in accord with the
Communist ;ohilosophy of dialrn::t.ical ma.t<}rialism with its
insistence on the 1:rynonyrnity of theory and practice v
and that only the :i.rnmin~nce o:f: the proleta.rian revolution
allows surrealism to hope that i
aims will ultimately
be fulf::i.lll;;lt;1.
~rhe surrealist ca.use i.r:; the revolutionary
(Ja.t:tflE~o

a on

,t"t:~>

The most ade~1ate Marxist cr::i.ticisms of surrealist poetic
theory and practice were made by Chr.istophc-:ir Caudwell anc1 will

be exaroined later in this Chapter.
.
'
l . cc t... ions
o.JJ
J... n l1:i s ,.· ..]""-1ont::Hn.:

Auden also formulated

. J.o. ?. 6
Dou l'J"t 11 ar--t :tc

He questioned

the a.:.rtis1:ic merit o:f: the automa.tlc v repressed and fantastic

and also question<..~d the "revolutionary 11 nature of the autmnatic

presentation of repressed material.

The surrealist reaction

to the war in Spain was to hail the conflict as the muchnE!eded apocalyptic upheaval which would disorient man, provok·in<J a "crisis in conscious:ness 11 and thus pavin9 the way for a
new, more liberated perc0ption of reality.

tA.1J:lile many critics during· the thirties attc~mpted a Marxist

proscription for the role of literature only Christopher
caudwell successfully formulated a cornprehens.i.ve Marxist
ac:;s J.c h.e t.1.c;

an aesthetic which emphasised the §-<Jcial :function

of literature rather than the function for individuals in

society.

Many of the critical theories advanced in the

decade were loosely (and often inaccurately) described as

i!Marxist criticism 11 •

However qemdne Marxist criticism is

based not upon a simply £med.al. vi<::')W of: por:.atry but upon the
theories of Marx and Engels.

The starting point for

Caudwell's aesthetic was Marx's famous (and fundamental)

staterncmt rmgqest:i.ng n social vie\,r of the art:3:

The mode of production of material life conditions the
social, political and intellectual life process in
general.
It is not the consciousness of man that
detenni:nes th.eir bein<J, but, on the. contrary, the~ ·
social being that determines their consciousness.~ 7

was interpreted by most aspirinq thirt:i.es theoreticians as
meanin~T simply that our t3ociety and our productive role
deterrn:t:nes our thought anil. awareness;:
carn.(3 as a Bt1.rprise to nobody.

a. conclusion which

Caudwell went beyond this

simplistic interpretation to ~xplain the irrteraction of
bein~f (the e;d:.ernal reality of our lives) with consciousness

(our instincts and cl.t~sires which need to be adjustc~d .into
congruence:! with the external rtc'.!ality) a.nd to demonstrate how
His use of a di;i4.lE!ctica1

method in this explanation distinguishes his aesthetic as
based not icmlely upon Marxist principles but also upo:n Marxist
methocl.s.

Fm::theJ".11:lore, Caudwell' s criticism is. a functional

criticism, the fullest type of Marxist criticism as it
involvc~s the rela.tion of: all literature to all 130.ciety.
Caudwell gives an account of the or.igins of poetry and
explains tho nature of rriodern, bourgeois poetry. 28

At the

level of primitive culture lanquage was polarised in.to two
forms, rhythmical and non-·rhythmical.

Rhythrrdcal langua~Je,

the language of collectlve speech, functioned as the languag·e
of private persuasion.

Notably, even in primitive culture,

the poetic function of language (to direct the instincts
toward such econornic ends as hunting) was opposed to tho
persuasive function.

Rhythmico.l, poetic language, the

languag<:=J of coll0ctive illusion, aided a.djustment to reality
by organising the collective emotion of the tribe.

t·Jith the

c1if ferent:l.ation of society and thE) development of distinct

cla.sses the prr:iviously hornog-eneous tribal conununity becanm
sectarian.

A dichotomy arose in men's lives between thou~rht

and work, rt dichotomy manifest.eel :tn the division of th,~
thinking class from the working class.

Because of .it.s

separation fron1 the reality of collective experience, art
became formalisE\d and lifeless, passed through a transitory
stage in which forrnalised work coexisted with folk art and
finally became modern bourqeois art.

Just as capitalist

society depends upon constant change of the means of production and of social relations, so does the art of capitalist
society, bourgeois art, depend upon a constant revolutionisinq of its conventions, changin.~J its forms and methodf:J with
the growth and decline of successive "movements".

'11 he

bourgeois culture idealises the individual against the mass

(for the coercive relations uniting such a culture reside in
the individual right to public property) producing the classic
bourgeois illusion which opposes freedom ·to determinism, and
the individual to Rociety.

'I'he bourgeois sees his unadapted

im,tincts as a source of freeoom and regards himself a.s free
not through but in spite of social relations, rather than

:r.ealisinq that his adapted. instincts - adapted by the
relations of i::mciety - are the means by which he secures

freedom (through thE? strug9le of r1ociety with external
reality).

In fact, "th1:1 true nature of fre<::!dom ••• involves

•
consc1.ousness

.i::
OJ.

'I1e
i:.

~ t erm:1n1.sm
' '
'
tn • 29
o.e
o.f th
. .e env1.ronmen

It is

this illmdon which is reBponsible :for the theories of th~~
isolated artist.

II

All bourqeois poc~try is an expression of

the rnovement of the bourgE'.ois illusion"
')
}. • 60)
) 0

•

Illusion and

Yet althou9h founded on an illusion bourgeois poetry

is not a worthless art.

Bourgeois poetry expresses man's

struggle with :nature for fn::iedorn, a freExlom which

if;

" .•• man vs phantastic and poetic e~<pression for thE~ economic

product of society which secures his self-realisation"
Illusion

p.69).

It is because of the wide and

complex struggle involved in the ·working out of the bourgeois

illusion that

11
•••

bourgeois poetry is the glittering, subtle,

complGx many sided thing tha.t it is II

p. 70) •

Illus:1.on and Real_.t!=-Y

Clearly Caudwoll's Marxist criticism does not damn

bourgeois poetry because of its essential nature but rather
explains. why bourgeois poetry :i.s so comstituted, while looking
forward to communist poetry which will express the freedom of
all men.
'I'o establish the functi.on of literature Caudwell

p.220).
u

first

The philosophers 1 view of language is that

language ,~xists to be a passive photograph of the universe 11
Caudwell ar9ues that Marx's

criticism of thQ philosophers applies also to their notion of
language as a tool for presenting facts.

J:i'rom

the beginning

of primitive cmlture lan9t1a~re has not merely described the
world but has created the potential to change thEJ world by

realiRing fantasies and thus exposing the possibilities for

new realities.

In primitive culture men's instincts were

directed toward economic ends, poetry aiding the adjustment of
the instincts to reality.

In modern society language is a

tool for changing the world, ef:f:r:ict.in<J such chan9es through
science a.nd art.
E!Stablished.

Thus the functions of science and art are

Both are guides to action - action which ·will

caudwell ia careful to distinguish between propaganda

(persuasion) and "c:rnides to action".

Just as in primitive

society persuasive language, the language of everyday speech,
was not the languaqe of collectiVE1 emotion, so in modern

society persuasive language is not the language of sci.ence and
art.

II

In. daily life all conve1:-sation which is not lnfor:ma

tivo of outer reality .•• or of inner reality ••• is rhetorj_cal
in the Aristotelian sen~e, that is it is designed to persuade

others to act :Ln a certain way and feel in
p.173).
porsuasive.

ci.

oertain way"

Science and art arc however not.

They guide action by presenting reality in a

speci,':l.l way.

Science is the consciousness of the necessity of

outer reality and art is the consciousness of the necessity of

the instincts, inner reality.

The world of artr a world "of

organised emotion attached to expericmce, makes available for
the inc'1ividual a. whole new universe of feelin<;J and des:l.re 11

l\rt reveals the various ways
in which the instincts may a<lapt themselves to experiences •

.

18

ach:i.evec1 by rnen in assocd.ation (bein~J a social

phenomenon) it AJ.low13 men insight into the hearts of th.air
fellcrws, so that parado::d.cally we withdrffw into art to
er:tabli:::ih contact w:i..th our fellow men in collective c::~1notion.
~rhe :Function of art then is n.ot propaga.nclist, lx~cau::;e rather

than persuade, .i.t reveals the truths of our insti.nct.g and
expcrioncos.

This distinction is especially useful for

application to tha:t t:hirtierj poetry which Nas not propaiJan.rl:i.st.
It provides a justification in terms of social responsib.ility
for that poetry and links the artistic efficacy of a work
·w.i.th it:3 function of qu.i.ding action to chang-e the world..
Pootry quides men's o.ctions i.:n order that through a
proC(!:::;S of adaptation thoy may obtain freedom.

Adaptation is

6 ()

the result of conflict between the heart's desires (the
inf;tincts) and the nrnlity of tl1e extE~rnal world.
conflict occurs, the dialectical relation of art and society
ensures that not only an~ the inF::t:tncts adapted to reality,
but the cixtE~rnnl ·world is rnodif ied to more closely resernhle

It is this dJ.aleictic-

man's inner vision of desired reality.

e.l relation of art and society r and the concorni tant difl.lE?.ctier,
al relation of man I s subjective :feel.in~rs to ld.i::: objective

,~nvironment that deterruines the di:r:c.~ction ·which adaptation
Idealist psychoanEJ.lysts see personal n:i.:LFJery EH,

wi.'l l tnkc.

caused by personal problems rather than as caused by social

Caudwell disagrees:

corn] it ions.

If thcs, root cause:::; o:f broad areas of human misery are
due t.o the surround.i.nqs in which the psychl~ develops,
:,,nr1
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attractions offered by the social relations of that
environment then they can only be el:lminated by a
material change, which will make possible a change of
hea.:r.t.
'I'his view is opposed both to that of rE".liqion
and of psychoanalysis.
Illusion and Reali
p.190).
These related changes - a change of society and a change
of heart - can
poetr:y.

h~~

achieved throu~Jh thf! affective function of

Poetry mocUfies our emotions o:n both personal and

social levels.

Personally we are made conscious of the

necessity of our instincts ·while soc.i.ally the collective
<::,motion which generates the common cqo leads to the achieve-

mcmt of <~conomic results.

Poetry has a manifest content

(the paraphrasahle image of the real world) and a latent
content (the emotive, ci.ffect.i.ve tones embodied in the words of
the poem ·- tones which are lost :i.n paraphrase) •

content is the

11

The latent

poetic" clement, e:x:i.st:in9 because poetry is an

adaptation of the instincts to external reality.

Such an

a.daptatlon is a reorqan1.sation of emotions made public throuc:-Jh.

the poem.

"The purpose (of a poem] ts the specific E:~motional

61
or<;anisat.ion directed to·wEn:·ds the manifest contcmt and pro·-

ion and

p., 24.4).

Ff'hus the scope of this emotional reorganisation provideE1 a
criterion of poetic Auccess.
nnvironment and is therefore one of the cond.:ttions for the
dcvclopmont of sociE?ty 11

Illusion and Reality. p. 7.91).

rhE1

1

most. succE~ssful art will be that which :most comp:rchensivAly
remoulds external reality to a likeness of the qenotypc
(Caudwcll 1 s label for tho instinctual model of real.ity).
CauJwell's rejection of Surrealism as a viable poetic
method is ha:cmd upon his criterion for art of e:rnot.iona.l re·-

m:qa.n:Lsat:ion.

la.tent content.

Like poetry, drec1111 has both manifest an.d '
11

The manifei:c1t content is ima~r.ic phantrwy,

the J.r:1t:ent content is affec!l:ive reality!!

Reali

p. 23'7).

Illusion D.nd

Hut wh<::~reas the a:f:foctive reor<;1:mi.sation of

art is social and consciousr in dn:~nm this reor9aninat:Lon is

personal and unconscious.
reality

Dream a_dapts the instincts to

rather than adapting reality to the instincts.

The

poet I s :job is to make public an en1<)tional reorgani:::;ation but

the Surrealist cannot do this for his feeling is undirected
and his affective organisation is personal.

In :fa.ct the

Surrealist is duped by the bourgeois illus.ion ·- hir-;

n

freedom"

i.s the unconsciousnoss of necessity (]_llusion and Roal
J?ree associa.t:i.o:n, automatic w:citin<J, dirmrdc::::n: and

irrationality do not lead to an emotional reorganisation
which can be accessible to others.

Because the reorganisation

is not exte:r:nalisE.~d (and therefore is incommunicable) no
adaptation can take place - the art is personal not aociai.

30

Caudwell' s aesthet.ics also suggest how poetry and culture

interpenetrate with the ev

of history.

,Jur.;t ar:.,

poetry

produces a personal emotional reorganisation, so its effects

are compounded in a society.

While thc3 emotional experience

of a poem passr.~s, a memory trace remains to modify action,
and as a

culture becomes morr:; historic, so it accmnulates
Culture, like a wise old man, ripens as wJ.sdom

is acquired through experience.
sfd,encc and art.

This wisdom inheres in both

Mcm vs personal emotional

reorganisation~ci

initiate a chain of dialectical relations between man and
nature:
Energy is al'l;,ays flowin~J out to the environment of
society, an<'.J. new perception always .flowing in from it;
as we ch;::mge ourselves,. we change the world;
as we
cha11.9c3 the wor1<1 ·we le::arn more about it, as we learn
more c1.bout it, we change ourselves;
as we· change
ourselves we learn more about ourselves; as we learn
more about ·what we are u WE~ know· mort"! clearly what \\re
want.
'.I'h:Ls is the t'lia.lectic o~ cor~crete
in
whirh BRRnriA~P~ m0n struggle with Nature.

!!ff.?

Unlike most thirtieB critics who attempted a Mar}dst

criticism Caudwell did not sweepin9ly condemn bourgeois art.
He appreciated the achievements of bour~Jeo:i.s art while
recog·:nising that the bourgt')ois assumptions which it workE~d
from (f':!t1pecially the illus.ion. of negative frec~cfom) had out·lived their usofuJ.n12.icrn and no longer accurately applied to

society.

During th<.:':! pre·-·revolutionary situation which the

thirt.ies seemed to be, Caudwell asserted that proletarian art

could be of only limited usefulness.

Decause any art

requires a. common ernotionnl consciousness to reorqanise 1
proletarian art could only become truly effective wlrnn there

was a development of the old consciommess into association
with common proletarian l:i.vin<J.

But when this occurred

consciousness would have been raisc.:~d to communist conscious·-

ness.

Paradoxically therE:~ could not be a reriod of great

proletarian art, only a transitional period between bourgeois

a::rt a.nd cornrn.un:i.:::1t art.

dist.in9uir,h between true proleta.:d.;:,1n art (which ·would exr11:i.:nd

thirt1.es which was nothin0 more than massagu art (which
de1: .dcncd conrJcionmwss)
0

and kept the proletariat acJ.:justod to

the current oconondc s:i. tua tion.

Clearly tl1e revolutionary tnsk during the thirtieA was
to aJ.tE-:,r the c~nviron:ment;
l:'Edat.ions.

nc.unely to a.bol:i.sh bonrqco:i.D socia.l

David Marqolios v no:rmn.J.ly

fl.

sympathct-J.c cri tlc

of Ca.u<lwoll r ar<rues that Cauc1·wf ill contradicted h:imnel:f. by
0

ass6rting both that art has n nontinuing functicm, and that
art has little function in the Jmrncd:i.ate ntrugglc.
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nut it

SP(~ms clear tlrnt for Ca.rnlwoJJ. tho fnnction of l:ttoratun~ in
a rcnrolutJonary

was the) s.:.c:.mc~ as clt any othc>.r 1::Lme::' -· t.he

r'.l(fO

mnot:tonal n~orqanisatlo:n o:f mnn.

If that emotional re-

organisation is aimed at sending readers out to the barricades,
surE~ly it still comes within the~ scope of an emotional re,orqa:nisat:ion to facil:L b::i.tc a qroatc::r knowledgo of rea.J.ity and

In th:ts -vm.y all qood
art, nrt. off ect:ing·

.:.'l.

comprohonsive 0.rnotional reorqanisat:ion,

is in a sense revolutionary.

Caudwell. argued that a.rt which

expanded rna.n. 1 s consciousne1,H1 of nt:)cessity and froedorn is

:functiona.J. in the thirtieFJ 1--1trucf'.:J).c~, and that l t

is no

coincidonce that the most functional art is that which is of
the grea:l::.est aesthetic value, :for the~ aesthetic critErion is

the extent of emotional reorganisation.
congruence of artistic nnd revolutionary effectiveness for
por,~try.

Many aesthetic theories put forward during the thirties
ar; liMa.:r:x.tst" were in fact <.c•xan1.ples of ba.c1. Marx:l.:1m

«·

f1impJ :i::d:ic n.ppl:icatJ ons of t.rf.arx

un:i qun thirties cond.:i. tiorw.
Ma:i::xist critici1c;rn is por::;:o:ible r qronnd.in~J his l::hcor

s upon

a sound aestl1etic theory of poetry and then applying this to

en.vi:1::-0:nrnc-'r.1.t.

N0'1'ES

1.

When, in October 1'134 New Verse published responses to
an enquiry in which

were asked (among other th:tn<Js)

whether they were~
lufmced by F'reuc1 a:n.d if they took
their stand with any political or politico-economic
pa.rty or creed, out of twenty two replies (Octoh(~r and
December 1934) six poets admitted psychoanalytic influences upon their poetry and six other poets conceded
that their allegiance was with the left.
Notably tne
poets replying were not a typical group of young socinl
poets, nor did the replying group include Epender, Day
Lewis or Auden.
As GriqRon cornmentr~d, "'J~he English
IndividuaJ.·~romantic let us affirm without ill will,
dislikes the cataqorical prod of any question''.
(New
Ver
11, October~ 1934 pp: 2w,22).
. ..
------:? •

Poems~for t~31-ir1_ edited by Stephen Spender an a ,John
LE~nin"ann (London, Hog R:r.th Press, 1q39) p. 7 •

5.

Poems for Spain p.10.

f;.

A Hope for Poetry (Oxford, Basil Blackwellv 1934) pp.2838

0'

-

,,1,

7.

"Letter to a. Young Revolutionary" in New Country edited
by Michael Rcl1erts (London, Hogarth Press, 1933) p.27.

8.

Introduction to The Mind·
Muller, 1937) p.

Cha:l.ns (London, Fredrick

~.

Introduction to Tho Mind in Chains p .1 7 .

10.

Mind in Chains pp.41-55.
•
r•J_oment,.,,
t_J_ve
Des-rue
.c,
t

11.

(T_Joncion,
:i
J-}:1cu1 (''·
,J ona,_
.. ape,

1:7..

11

Poetry and Rnvolution II i.n New

p.(i5.

13.

"Poetry and RE:woluti.on" in New

p.65.

14.

"Poetry and Revolution" in

"····--··-··-----·

-·«••-"--·••--•---·--·W

Nr~w

JO"r:)
...
•.LJ

Country pp.(i8-69.

•~"M"''"-"="-'"'"""'-•--''"'''~"-=-"""'J:.•-~

Hi.

'J~he f:lt.:i.11.

17.

"Int::r.oducti.on. 11 to '11 he Poets Tonque edited by W.F. l\uden
o.nd ll'ohn Ga.rret t. "(1:0n:i1ort;-- -c·:-··heli' and Son, . 19 3 r;) p. ix.

in. w.n.

(London, Faber." and J:i'a.ber, 1939) p.10.

Auden cited. in New Verse 15 (June 1935) p.17,
unreferenced therein.

193(,) pp.14·-16.

20.

Books N<'.~wly PublishE',1d" a rev:i.m·,r in
1937) p.20.

2L

11

;\ 2.

Herbert Reacl.:
J!'aber v 19 3 8)

23.

Herbert Read,

24.

David Gascoyne:
Iondon, Cass, 19

27.

Mc,.rx;
Pref act'::! to 'J\ Contr:Lbution to tho Cr:i.ticrue of
Political_)!,conomy p. H~2 .. quoted in David Mar~1olie8:
F'unction of Literature (New York, Intc:irna.tional
Publishers, 1969) p.10.

28.

1\.

Verse 2 ~;

(Ma.y

Staternent 11 :i.n New VE!rse 31···32 {Autumn 193B) p. 7.

pp.15,20.

ThE'~

My account of Caudwell' s theory is gr(H1tly sirnplif ied
and by no rrteans comprehensive.
I have som;;rht merely to

isolate the salient features for the purposes of this
study.
For further understa.nding Il
:i.on and Real
must be consulted.
?.9.

Christopher Caudwell:
Illusion
and. ,.~"'Reality
(London,
--=,.,.,,,,,,,.,.
·-=~=..,.
Macmillan ~nd Co. Ltd, 1937) p.67.
Subsequent
references to this work will appear in. t.he tmd::.

30.

Paul c. Ray .in The Surrea.l.ist Movement in England
(Ithaca, Cornell Un:tversity Press, 197)1 pp. ?04. ~;
argues that Caudwell failf'l to see that Surrealism. dis··,
credits bourgeois reality and II rl~integrates the human
consc.iousnei:_.s ·with external reality from which it has
bC!e:n dissociated, therc-~by C'ixte:nding fr(::?ecJ.om by exten<ling
the consciousness of necessity".
However th<" methods
by which flurrealisrn hopecl to reintegrate consciousness
with reality were~ at odds vTith Caudwell'r; theories, and
C.:1.udwell If, criticisms of Snrrt~aLisrn remain unaffected by
Ra.y 1 s point.

=~

ion and
32.

David Mar9olies:

~= """''"''"""""'"""""'n-«"'"~

~ .G -

p.296.
':T~he Function of: Literature pp.10l·d102.
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CHAP'I'ER III

POE~ric Rl~fjPONSES

Discussion of the literature of an historical period
often emphasiscis the pre-eminent figures of that time at the

expensci o:E the multitude o:f. lesser writers workin<J with the
sarne purposes and aspirations, and may, in some cases,
ob~cure the variety of work produced in that period, presenting- a misleading appc::1aranc<~ of consensus and homogeneity.

That thif3 har; often been tlH'i case i.n discussion. of the poems

concerned with the Spanish conflict can be largely attr1buted
to a significant discrepancy between the publicity given to
the responses of UH~ Oxford poets

§££1.:!]:) and the publicity which

thirties writers received.

U1E::i

(particularly W. Il. .Auden I s

responses of the other

This publicity c;,:rap has disguised

the range of responses to Spain and the concomitant com-·
plexities of those responsf1s.

While the final section of

thi:::: chapter will deal with the Oxford poets' output v many of

the works of less well known poets deserve consideration, as
tht~y embody characteri::;tic features both of the body of civ:tl

war poetry a.nd of the wider thirties tradition.
Two poems typical of their type will introduce these
lesser works.

W. B. Ma.llc1.lieu' s u':J.1he J:i'uture is Near Us"

announces the imminence of the future to those groups of
Englishmen who have yet to respond to the :~ew lif<:1 symbolised
by Spain:

'l'hose on. the wooded highways, in the towers

Out on their islands carressed by the iqnorant ocean,
'l'hoso tonguc"l-tied with the mad alphabet of flowers,
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'.)~hose deeply involved with love or with the sun~
Love caught t.he signal of the sentinel dead
who had renounced the prec.ious taste of words.

The signal was Spain:
Many typical ima9es a.bound:

the wooded highw·a.y, fallen into

neglect, the lonely tower and idyllic island (England of
course) offering short-lived retreat and most importantly,
the poet who wastes his talent on lyric decoration -· "the mad
a.lphabet of flowers".

S1f}ain siqnals the new era of struggle

(_;\mbodied by those ·who renounce thE-"! taste of words for the
taste of action.
reali tirJs.

The war in Spain ushers in an age of new

rl1e :frontier is closer now that "'rhe Grey

1

bomber has set limits to the air''.

New allegiances have been

shaped and new necessi tieB mo<le clevr -· "Gpn.i:n continues our
f:Lght 11

(my emphasis).

Not unexpectedly ·we are already

f~arniliar with the animatinq forces which will strengthen us
for this struggle ahead:
Love is too large for that short day before us,
'l'hE, islands beyond our roach.

S:i.ght is sure.

Words must have the discipline of the chorus,
DreruT1i:; leave us :for a new pasture.
Reshu:f:f 1<:;, the alphabet and order wo:r.ds as gun:::;
')

'l'o disch,:trc;e their shells into the doubtful oar."·

Love will break the unnatu:t:'al bow1s with which we circumscribe
it.

'I'he poet who was previour,ly en.qa~Jcd in futile a.ctivity

now acquires the discipline o:f the chorus -· communal not
personal d.i.sciplin(~ ··· rejectin9 d:r.c:)am for committed poetry

which will contribute, to the B'l:rugg.le.
is noteworthyo

Mallalieu's technique

The ambiguity which he allow~ to rcma:ln i:n

his lines widen.s their signif icc1nce, as he a.voids the pi t:Eall

(i 0

of too precisely pin11ing his poew ~o a specific externality.
Some of his lines acquire a symbtJlic resonanc<:? from this

ambiguity and from the crypticism w1th which ho expresses
himself: (a crypticism reminiscent of Auden's Nordic Mask).
"Light ~cevc-':!alE2d in woodland tmexpect.ed dearth: I

been cut off ana. no sc:1eds sown 11 •

I'owers ha.vc1

1

Such phraser~ portend a

widening menace which threatens all hopes for the future, an
effect desired by Mallalieu for he here depicts the bleak
future for the, world if it clo0s not change its bli:nd old
ways.
Like Malla.lieu, Jack Lindsay also wrote of the c:i.v:lJ. 1

war from the safety of England 1 s shores, but Lindsny
envisaged the new life in Spain far more concretely than
Mallalieu, hoping tor tl1.c~ com:rnu:n.ist fmcd.ety which he cl:r:eamed

of a.s a Po.rty T!Wmb<:,r.

Lindsa.y' s re::sponsc~ t.o E!pain took its

moE:t fervent (and least artistic)· form. in a :150 line poem
for mass recitation errt:itlF?d "On Gu,:l.rd for Spain 11 which

E!Ulo~c3ised tlw Spanir,h worker f:i.ghti.ng "wolves of death 11 and
u

fascist. vuJ.t:urc~s''

e

Lindsay was moro tc)mperate i.n

at a Map of Spain on the Devon Coast".

11

Looking

Initially the link

betwenn England imd Spain is established and. the poet. 9 s

concern seorns to be chi<'1:fly humanitarian
Tlw wnve:::; that break nnd rumble on tho sands

gleaming outsi<lo my window, break on Spain.
Southward I look .:u:1cJ. only the quick "vmves str8tch

bt:!tween my eyes a.:n<:1 rava<Jed r;antnndc"Jr rnovrdng
with many winds of death, great blackening blasts
of devastation and l:i. ttle allcy· v1hi~3pc·rs
0

where forgotten children die.

The map of Spain
bleeds under my fing-e:rs,

3

1

70
'l'his pity for tJie v.ictirnG of: the c:i.vil ·wc:..r :Lr:; rcdt.erated

throu~rhout the, pom1.1 ew the Gpanish J?E1ople are u.r?.velop0.cJ into
a s yrnbo 1 rnnboc'J.y ing· th.e heart of the ;; pani sh s t.ru9g 1 e ,, its

Beh:Lnd thE1

e.EH3ential human t.:cuth.

11

moneymask that hid t:.hfJ

j acka.1 j a·ws, the ma.r1k of fear/ that twisted the b~ncl(,,r face:)

of loV<'J 1;- lies t.hc:1 human truth of the wa.r and the hopes :Ln
·which it

.

1.F-1

fou9ht..

Lindsay's revealing of images - the

true behind the false - is apt for the deceptive Gpanish
(Warner I s

obncuring mj_st parts to reveal th8 close relation of England

and npid.n in '''rho 'Iour.ii:it look::; at Spain 11

.)

The scroll of injustica, the nhoet of paper is torn,

and behinQ the <lcmolished surface of the lie the
Spanish people are seen with resolute faces.
They break the dark grilles

on custom'n stuccoed wall
.
,cuic.J cor,1e ::i.:nto
t l1c open.

4

~f.'hc quietly c1c31:Lbo:r.ate tono o:f: tld:::; depict:ton md.ts the
spt";c::dal ~,.:L~rrd.. f:i.cance of the event.

Tbe cd.tieR on Lindsay's

map are "Bien:Bs of history/ ~rranitc above time's stream".

Time past has led up to this conflict which is historically
inev:i.table and will go t"'low11. in h:t::.rt.ory.

Indeed the

Spaniards a.re, stopping· 'lJ.1c~ old tirne (putt:i.. ng an encl both to

the old re~d.1nc ancl. :i.tn v,ffi.y of F1ecun1:d.:nq) •
Sandbags are piled across
t.h(:3 trarnlincs of rout.:i. ne.
A bullet has qone through t.lKi t:ownhaJ.l clock,

tlw lrn.:nds of o:ff:ici, 11 time are stopped.
0

New spr:i.ngs and co•Jwhcie.ls for tho 1J1imo of Freedom.

'3

"
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'l'ypical of tllcse ensuinq chn.nc:rps i:cJ the na:U.in«;J of the

notice board of the People's University over the face of

the~ Virq:Ln in a shr:i. ne.

A. community of learnin9 :n.~places

the false conmunion of the hierarchical Catholic Church.

However v ·while aptly ernbodyin<;f Incmy of the vivid and honest
images of the Spanish war situation, Lindsay 1 s poem often

suffers from an excess of blatantly romantic vision of thE)
revolutionary struggle.

W'.hen we read of a

"qirl in

overalls w.i.th young breasts of: pride/ bearinq the~ qreat
banner down th(~ street 11 and of the rnilitia:men whose efforts

are redoublc~d by thi::! thouqht of th.is qirl, we ca.n accept this
as a valid use of the analo~rY betwec::n. "healthy" love anc1 the

revolutionary spirit ( just as ,John Cornford avowed) .

Ytcit

as Lindsay becomEH3 :more (")nthusiastic our approval muFrt be
' f ' '1 :
ci:ua J.. :.L:iec

. • . there sounds th,1 puls<:~ of work r
the hum of factoriE:s in communal day.
'.L'he g:ir1 wi'i:::h tho cap of l:Lberty at the loom

weaves the fate of Spain,
the WE.'::!b of brotherhood on t:he wa.rp of cotu'.'age.

~the factory windows crimson with the sunset
flash signals to tho fields of toil;

tllE) slow echlon of sickh~s
advance:: upon tho wheat.

6

While atternpt:i:nq to d<:WE:ilop tho vision of the new country

E,pa.in will becomt~ a.s a stinm.lus to greater Ed:forts in the
war, L:indsay falls f:or the r,.;rell esta.blished clicho of the
Russian revolutionary rnovie., complete with crimson sunset
a.nd s:i.ekle!.,.

bravel.y westward into the sinking sun as a finale.

Lindsay

was not alone in his tendency to romanticise the Spanish
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conflict, pE~ople!, or nnticlp;:1·1-.c~d new socioty.
in

1

'Jnc:ldent 1!)3B 11 also E~xhib:ltr, th

Dc';nnir; Birch

:Eailin9.

Guilt was an importc1.nt d1,'J.:r·,1cterif:tic of many poets who
remained beh:lnd in En9lanc:J. ·wh.:Ue still writinq of the civil

war .in f,pai:n.
be concerned with the fa.te of the conmlO:n soldie:rs on <:?..ithE'1r

sid.o of the conflict who 1:mf fE:r wh.ilc their comrnanc'lers live
in relative comfort.

Exarnp1E~s f:roT11 nntiquity are cited to

show th:Ls f,paniElh Bit.uation as yet an.other rcpet:Lt.:ton o:f the

:i.njuF::ticc.

in Gaul,

but kncrv/ the bedr:; D.t home

would yet ho warm.

The slingers died.

AncJ. Caesar. ~ Caesnr whored :i.n Roni.<'1.

In Libya the shaken sword
aches in the sun.

rrhe conquering boor

But here his men
'
cough denth beside thE:3 dy1.ncr
Moors. 8

Dronowski's bitter pessimism has a more personal motivation

What is my pity worth?

I

fret

no fro7,(m body, but my mind;

For9ive mo, men at prn::its, who stiffen
for furies such as kings or mine;
an~ suffer me no more than speak
the words your lips will nE~ver fonn,

9

It is his personal 9uil.t at not partaking in the struggle
and his doubts over the validi t.y of his poetic ro]J2. at r;;uch a

t:i.me which 1:Le beneath. his horror ci.t the inequalities wldc!h

He realises that b~ is as secure and
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'I'ypically of many of the poorer poem::: m.otiv.::d:.(\d by penwnal

reactions, HGuc1.<Jala.:jm::-a. 11 e:zh..ibit.s little r:;ign of artif::t.ic
finish, offc'!ctin•J no t:.rnnsforrna.tion of the prirsonal reaction
into a meaningful public symbol.
A different type of guilt pla9ue13 E. ,J. Paine (Mrs.

explic!ate the ~:ruilt of

2u1

enfeebled rn(;:'Jliiber of the upper

cla::,s, one of tJH-J old ~Juard who cannot. percr?:Lve the state of
tl:i.in~rs to come.

'1'he nature of the personal conflict 1:;rhich

Spain ra:isc'!s for he,r in i::;tv.tc"'!d :Ln her opening linQt:1:

Phile those who on the march to their cl.csirQ13
'J~h:roU<Jh painful br:Llliunce o:f IbE~rian day
r1•h,::,se

arquinq remnirv,~d by t.heir horne fires

f~ti 11 living in the olcl v unhealthy way. lO

Raine then 9oe:::; on to exam.inEi her rQ1ation:.:i with her old way
of life,,

II

She has expc~r iencod very little of

real II life,

in fact her idle hours have laid waste to her will.

The

equation of seJrnal frec0<'fom with poli.ticrll. health .is again
11

The younqcr ones do better o:n. the v.1holc/ 'J~hoy still

are free; they lie with whom they ple;;ase, •••

11

Por Raimo!

the dream of rnarchin9 in f3pa..i:n is a dro;.1rn of potemcy.

She

is realistic about the Republic's chances of victory, yet
still derdre~1 the opportunity to achiE-we conm:mnity among the
committed, real rnen a.nd womc~n, and to n~l inqui:::;h her
privileged status.

'I1hus

BhE~ drcaJT\S

of joining the forces

in ~::pa. in ;
I am no longer, a.las, n charmed life,
Ono whom the gods will fc1.vour, ill can spare

But target for the bullet and the knife
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·,'
J f; or h c:n'.'E~. 11
.r::.e any o t-:nc3r
so 1OJ.er,
·wo ...
I.. ,:L,.

Alas hE~r back.ground necessitatE"~S that thir1 must rema.in a
d:r.Eiam.

She cannot escape th:i.s bon.da~Je so must "wake up to

spend. anothE;r day/ with all th("l people I can only touch/
with tales of long asro and :far away.

Bernaro. Spencer's

11

.A

Cold Night. 11 presents a very

c:1if ferent approach to the circmmstances which trouble
Bronowr:iki and Rc1.ine.

After a cleverly ambiuuous opening

stanza which could be written from the position of a soldier
in Spain or from that of an F:nglishman at home e.epencUng
upon the interprc-!tation of the linE},

lopped of:f: at the radius of my fi.re 11 •

"'J:'he world/gets
(firEiside or gun·-

fire)u Spencer links the cold night of England to that of
l,ea.t1ir1~J

t:.o

tlf3

Instead he attempts to justify his

least syrnpathy.
isola.tion:

I turn back to my f i.re.

Wh:tch I must.

I am not God or a crazed woman.
And o:ne needs tirne too to sit in peace

OpposH:Fi one~ 1 s girl, with food, f irev li<;Jht,
And do the work one I s

O'irm.

blood heats r

Or talk. and forqet about the winter,
This season, this century
Opening·

«:;::-ftl?.

0

~,

c.

anc1 not be a.lwa.ys

doors on thE! pitiful streets

Of Europe:} 1 not always think of wintE'~r, winter,
like a hammering rhyrne
Por thEm c~verything is drowned by the rising wind,
'
'
'j
•
t · m,.1me.
•
12
every,c11u1~J
:ts
cone
ag· a:u1.s

IIis s.r~ru:ment is self·-consciously :flawed for he rea.lises that
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in time Europe wil.1 reach even to his fireside, yet he
truthfully admits his fear of facing such a reality.
a statement of the f,tance of tho :fear:f:ul isolationist
although artistically unrc::markable is suff:lciently uncommon
to be noteworthy.

As the war in Spain dE:vc~loped the~ Loyalist side
acquired a :nurnbor of .Martyrs (unwitting and otherwlse) to its
'While~ the most frequently la:uded of all the heroes

cause.

of the r"")panish strugqle were the Spa.nii::ih people thernm;)lves,
the heroic mantlEi was more readily assmnec1 by individuals.
As well as those who died fightin9 for. thE:: R.epublic (and

these were to include the r;ngl:l.shrnen Ralph Foxu Charles
DonnGlly u Jul:Ltm I\ell v Christopher Caudwe.11 and John Cmmford)
i
f .1.gures
.
sUC!l
m; " r.,a

n
x

•
• "
as1onar:1.a

can :i.mpas:::Jione
•
•
a. anct·i :,:1.ery
.i:· •

revolutionary woma.n speaker) and Carc.ia Lorca (the popular
13 )
'
t· .)pan1.s
c
' 1
t 1.n
'
'
t·cmces
an9:i pronunen·
..1 poe t·· s h.o.
myscer.i ous CJ.rcums
j

were to become s:yrnhols in the Loyalist strugqle,

c.U3

:i.n fa.ct

were artists generally (see appenc1ice8 III and IV to this
study).
Geoffrey Parsons rather unsubtly suggested the status of
Lorca:

11

The Fascistr3 have only one answer for a poet '" ~f'he:dr

stuttering lead. syllables 11

14
•

'rhough the poet I s dE~ath was a

mystery Parsons eulocJiEH~d Lorca, investing him with the
virtues attributed to the Loyalists.

Both strug~Jle bravely

fo:x: i.deals which ar(3 morE~ durable than human flesh.

nut the bullfighter's friend was not afraid of their
hate •..

nit1 friends r the people, the peasa11.ts remE,nnber his sonqs
And chant them through Spain.
1 15
w1.']]
-·. lJe no one..

7 (i

Dronowski treats tho matter slightly differently mythologising the event and protagonist to evoke wider significances
beyond the inunedia:i::(::) Spanish settinq.

H'J1he pic11.c1.or is non

Quixote,/ the gipsy begs, and the poet's/ mouth is bloody.
'1 rea·.ens
~d
/
'1
I.,,,.OOC

tl
' hd m i -'11
.. 1.e W:t.u

cU.'TflS

.f
•-'-

11
A.xm
- l (;
.. -- .. c·~-~·re.
, - c.1,1
... V()'''1
..L.

affirmative note is struck by Dronowski al::4o, although his
affirmation does not necessarily suggest a military victory
but rather the persistence of the values fought for.

Picasso also acquired symbolic stature for the Loyalists
and supporting poets.

Albert Brown is prompted by the

nw.gnif icence of a. painting of a woman by Picasso to questi.on

the consequences of a Spain in whicl1 such art can no longer
be painted.

He decides that this too, an artistic value and

freedomu is part of the value!'! fought for in the c:i.v:il war;
Think of thosEi few I

Finer in faculty,
Farther in imagination -

Manipulators of words, materials, colours, sounds,
motions
(Mwse category all our descendants might join) -

37

Margot Heinemann c~xpressed her pE::rsonal ~1rief ov1::~r the

death of lJoh:n Cornford in two poems t·ihich
ht1I11<1n

shO'l,ol

the hero as a

bein~f rather than. a mytholo9 ised fiqure.

•rhe tragedy

of any young man's death :ln Spain is evoked by her depiction
of Cornford:
Any move1:nent 1• go h19 north or south,

Can find a place fo:r. charm and open shlrts,
'J~he sun···bright ha.ir, the lovely mouth,

nut needs a.s much the force that hurtE~
'l
1n
.
Anc1 ru 1 es our r.:iapp ).·urr:!
creams.

77
IronicaJ.ly it ia this personal force neo<led to mould the hopes
of the future which marks thf.~ bravest youn~J rncm a.s cancl:tdates
Heini:,)mm1n I s roaction to the d8a.th of a hero is

for death.

not to qlorify his sac:r.Lfice but to draw str<::mgth from it
strenqth which. may help he:r. to come to terms 'l:7i th hE~r horro:r
anc1 grief:

Fearing ::3ti11 the images of corruption r
'I'o think he lies out i:here 1, and changc,'A
In the procE!SS of the\ earth from ·what I knew,,
Decays and even there in the grave, shut close

In the dark away from ma, speechless and cold,
As in no way left thr'! same~ thn.t I have kno"m.
19

All this is not more

Of all the volunteer poets John Cornford produced the

most successful poetic analysis of the f,pan.ish conflict in
Marxist terms :in his "Full Moon at
of Huesca. 11

•

'11 ier:;; ~

Before:! the storming

Mastering the analytic methods of Marxism

Cornford presents the Spanish struq~rle in terms of inter=·
penetrating images of time, space, light and dark.

The

inextricable involvement of all these dimensions with each
other becomes a pm,,erful metaphor for the 1:Lfe procE.~ss reRolving itself in Spain and tho j_mages from his initial objective
analy:::::is animRte the:! J:·emainder of his poem.
'.l'he past u a ~Jlacier,

And time

Wfl.s

9:rippcd the mountain w,:i.11 u

inches, dark was all!'

But here it scales the end of the range,
The dialectics point of change,

Crashes in light and minutes to its fall .
'J•i:me present

.

J., f)

a ca.taract wr1ose force

nreaks do·w:n the banks even at its ~::ourco
And history f:o:rT11:iJ1.cr in our hancls

Not plasticine but roRring sands,
Yet vm must ffwincr .it to its final course}.
1

l111e

intersectin~r lines that crosr,1 both ways,

Time future, has no image in space,
Crooked as the road that we must tread,
Straight as our bullE}ti-3 fly ahead.
We are thc1 future.

The last fight let us face.

20

'11 his is a. scientific o11alysis in which History is prominent

unifying the theoretical basis of the real event with the
personal action of the poet and his fellows in an effective
dialectic.

The second section of the poem deals with the

realli:.y of the physical situation.

oru~,

11

our testing hcls b(c~gun 11

•

'.rhe con

Yet the protagonists of the

Int0~rnat:ional Brigade do not f:i.qb.t alone.
tci.goni.sts in previous st:rugg·le::3 ""

11

The lone pro··

':r.'hree years a(JO n:tmitrov

fonc:rht" .. have been jo.iJ1E1d by an army which :.Eightn where th1:~re
was one (fight:i.ng as
were unOertaken;

El.

community in o.ct.i.on).

Preparations

"We studied well how to beqin this ficJht"

and now r "We plunqe in.to th.e dark .?i.lone/ 1~:arth I s nowost
planet whcieling t.J1rouqh the ni9ht 11

•

Cornford 1 s use of

•

a.na...
J ys.Ls is enhanced by h.:i..B nccurc1.te relatinq of the public,

dotach<:)d view of the conflict to the essential, porsonal truth

of his O'i/7n <0xperiences.

Party when

11

He reviews his early days with the

Cornmurdsrn wa:::1 my wakinq t ..irne 0

,

and develop:::1 an

honest a.dn1iss.ion of the fea:r.B a.nd doubts which plafJue the

volunteers,

';my pr.ivatE.' battle with my nerves" resolv:1.nq

these experience~; in the cornmunlty of ·will arnonq the volunteers
Anotl1er

cha.ra.cteristic of Spf,ud sl1

vlF:1.r:

poetry :reveal<,:od by Cornford is

in his consciou:snEisi:; of th(,i necessnry links between ;:ill "ch,)

countries in Europe.

The r:rnrne ni9ht falls over Gc~rnic~ny I s

concentration G,'lrnp:::1 and the "gutted pits o:f vifales 11

•

England is silent and neglected but she cannot remain silent:

Here too, our freedom's sway.:tnq in the scales •
..• Here, too, in Spain
Our fight I s not won till the w·orkers of all the "1.1Jorld

Stand by our guard on Huesca's plain
swear that our dead fought not .in vainu ?.l
Cornford succ('i01ds with "F'ull. Moon at ~l'ierz II becau::::e of the
sophistication of his use of MM~:xism and hire; involvE.~ment of
all aspects of the response to Spain within n synthetic

pattern o:f themes and imaqes.

The poem successfully trans-

forms the fipanish ·war .in.to a multi··symbolic event encapsulat···
ing and shaping the myriad of associations evoked Ly Spain
to produce

1.1

unified controlled evocation which because it

fm1ctions smoothly poetically also has considerable value as
11

propaqa:nda 11 for the revolutiona.ry cause.

Whil.e many poets clearly regarded the conflict in Spain
as a fiqht al.so for Eng.land's f:uture F few appliE·.d thEd.r poetic
transforma.tive skillr, to t.his relationship between the two
countries.

Rex Wv.rn.er i:n "'rhe 'I'ourist looki::1 ri.t f)pa:Ln"

ar<Jues for a defect oJ: vision on the part of Enc;slish viewQrs
of the f]panish c:ivil war, a dcc:!fect which prevents these

observers from r0alis.inc; that their view if3 obscured not by
E3pmd.sh ambiguitiE,H, but by an Englirih malaise.

sees f1pain throuqh a fiqurativo sea m.:i.st,
which acts as a distorting lens.

a11.

'I'he tourist

obscurinq fog

Warner develops this image

clustor of vision and perception to sugqest

el0rnerd:r1 com ..,·

no

focus~ the trid of: the map of r;pa:1.:n, and the w;:u:· 1t10tm.d s

J)1

fact the tourint comes to realise that he

ha.s been romant:J.cisinc;i Gpain.
(vle] holdinq the rni:cror sec~ what ·we did. not thinkv
sec sierras indistinct,

see somethinq like sen over the comfortable scene,
hear hiFm of w1.:,ter an(l. find the whole v:i.E!'l:i' mov::i.ng.
'Ii/hat we saw ·was dea.c1 was all the time alive,

I t is over our o·wn E,yer::j that tlH~ :rn::i.st holds.

Say clearly:

L,pain has torn thE~ veil of

Havinq revealed the true sonrce of the d.i.f;tortt~d v.iev.r
Wa~ner parts the veil to l0t the roal Spain speak, delineat-

ing th.e nature of the conf 1:Lct.

r11 he CatholicB 1w.vc fm:>·

saken Cl1ristian virtue for naked
i::; aimed at man I s deist.ruction 11

•

"'I'he::ir love/
Typicnlly the Loyalist

resistance embodies brotherly love in its hatred of the old
:r:ec;irno.

With tl1e resolution to action of the Spanish

peoplc:i and tli.eir rmpporters /

r, It i:3 we who feel the futun,1

flowing in our vrd.rnJ 11 corrt<:;s thl3 comparison o:f: thr,SE:\ hopes
for th<:) :cuture wH:h the Ensrlish i:d tuation.:

It is rather around us that the mist is clinging,
ancl our olde:st 1v.ndrnarks t.hat hnvc become
f:kie

<'1

vcdL

.in tho mirror rather our morit holy buildings v
our srnootliest. k:inde::;t wor,'.l.::c:; v

our most. mJ.ccer.:;sful pa(JcJa:ntry, our parades

as trash and blots and blurs on the moving ~~uLh. 3
-• c; •,

a

/.
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'.f'h<.:: future promises

r::t:nt~J<Jle J:or tJ:ie L:nqli:311 t.oo.

future

w

"Not for many years nO'w will love b~} 9uiltlQs:::, I

or )mating or autumn Jeaves 11 •

Fir,.a11y the poet unifies the

Spanish conflict with the English disease.
Seo Spain and see the world.
or contracts in all hc:arts.
Uca.r Bilbao c1.rc buried the vanguard o:l: our

army.
'J II

I·t is -cw too tllov <'h~fQndc~d wbo dE.,fen,k,c:l. Madr::i.d. ,, '

applj.ect to England and deeling with tho pity of wAr as well.
H

The

N~bara is an exception to this typical response.

In

Tho Nabara Day Lewis attempts a. discursive nm:-rati.ve rlepict···

in~J the bravery of

Da.f,H]U8

soarnen :Ln thei.r one sided battle

against the Nationalist cruiser Canarius.

'J'he mo~t

significant feature of The Nabara is that rather than being
concernod with tJ.1e usual f3prmish war po(~tic :-mbjc~ct-matter

unique to the civil war.

Day Lewis rerna,:i.ns detachc,d from

hj.R subject matter using tho con:El.ict an a basis for n defence
of r1.nd

(='Ulo9y upon the good man fight:i.nq the ~rood f:iqht.

'I'he

ideal, although rooted in its actualisation remainA independent of the~ event and the consequences, and can nx:i.r:it beyond

that actualisation.

human traits of the r::a:i.lorn r allowing the a:l:f.inations to be
transferred l:o any a:naloqcn.113 1,c·,:t:inq, although tho r::ailor:r:, do

act under :::;pE'.cii?il c:i. rcumstances

21.s

'Wl.lilE! the bulk of the poc~m

'

1

history I s hand wa.s upon

relates tho inci(l.0.nt, in

forrnat:i.on to depict thE1 Vo.luer:3 cmborUed i

coina.gc

Of nt.atcsrnen, the tyrant 1 s dishonoured cheque, or

Inflated currency.

She is mortal,

v10

know u and made

for coina.qe
But. rmo:ner kill and are killed ·t:ha:n see that :Ln:mge

. 25
betrayed.
'I'he coin of lif o has two faces ·· frec~rloni and tyranny.
irnaqE\ o:f freedom is phoo:nix·-llke, it is stamped on me:n I

fl

Especio.lly siqnif icant is the fact that thc~ sailors

lH3arts.

arE; nasqueE1 for their imc1.qe of fref2!c1.om :i.o the obverse of the
religious (tyrannic:!a.1) :l.ma9e ~vhich as Basques they had
repudiated.

He realise that as the na.nques are fishermen

they acquire the status of Disinterested, prc~catholic

fishers of souls, guardians of beliefs in opposition to the
religious and polit:i.caJ. nett£~rf:, on the Na.tionulh,t rdde of
th.E) coino

n:v'or thene I have told of, freedom was flesh i:'tnd

freedom:

blood ·- a m.ortal body 11 •

This contrasts with the sterile

irnn~res of the non··inte:rvoners,
nk.:lrts of peacf~ 11

•

11

politicians hidinq beh:i.:nd the:!

'J'he sailon:; c1board. tho Nabc1.ra iromortalisl~

thc:ir :Lrna~JC:, of freedom by consecration in active love ~·

11

Its

:U.tJht through time still flc:u3hes v like o sta.r thc:1.t has turned
to n.shes r

11

•

In The Nabara Day Lewis successfully overcom0s

nJ
many of th<'>. pitfallD bc,devillinq hiri fellow poPts.

JTQ

t'lchieves a:n. nc::,1:hetic 1~uccrn::;s wt.th hir; co.in mcta.pl.lor (co f.

the fut:ure v yet: rotainr:; tbci .inte~rrity of actuality, the cen"·
tral'

Noticeably,

c:1r£la of the po(::-rn being purely narrati VE'-.

althouiJh nor1···dJ.dactic the poem ar~Jues lucidly for the loyal·,,
:ist~ ca11s<.~ ,r1itJ.1ot1~i: rl(~(~(lir1~J t:.o :r:csr):r·t t.<) C)Vc:r·t _[)J:-01,asri,1:-ic1a0

Stephen Spender actvocatea a fusion of public policy with

poetry does not embody sucl1 a fusion.

.

Rather his practised

.

.

er 1. cerJ.on :u:; honesty to felt experience.
~

f3pender did not

believe tllnt nt ·Lhf'.: tiinr1 of the f~paniic;h wnr another cittitncle

could be viable:

YOne day a poet will write truthfully about

the heroism as well as the f0~rs and nnxietien of today;
such poetry will be very cUfferent from the utLlitarian

Hi~, own pof~t.ry ref.lectF, his

attitude toward the horror of war:
'The dead in wars arc') not he:roef:1 ~

tlH':~y e..re frees in9 or
rott.inq lump:::; of isolated. insanity.. . to say those who
happen to be killed are heroic is a wicked attmnpt to
ickml:.:.ify the dead wit:h the abntract ideas which have
brou<Jht them to the :front r thm=, ad.d:inq p:rcstl90 to
those idea:c1, which aro used to load the livin9 to
<:.'
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crimes is the p:r.opa.ganda which turns men into heroes. ·
In "'.rwo l\rmies 11 Spcnde:r poeticnlly restates this view:
P.ina.l.ly they cc~a.sc to hate~

fo:r nlthou<Jh hB.te

Bursts from the air and whips the earth like ha1.1
Or pours it up in fountains to marvel at,

An<l although hundreds fall, who can connect
The inmdvnrntiblo anqm:: of the quns
') I'.)

With the chunh patie:nce of these tormcntco. animaJ.s?"'')
Ile, doGG not: hCJs.i.tatc~ t:.o att:i::iJm.te blarn<:~ for this horror:

human bcLo.9s:

In lettcn:s of lead on the sprinq ld.11:d.<1c,

via::; too :•{ouw; and too wL11·1/
'1'o lw.ve bExm notable to tJtcdr irnportan.t eyo"
~c
,
He was a JiCJ'"t::cx·
t '
i.:;,1x~)'0:

fr·
. )J.

·0
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].··1.' ::i,,.
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unpatriotic to the

2 r,

(~··
• •'
, _r_)d.J.£1.

( c,.,,
., n

of hire:

Irowever Gpe:nc.1or <1oet3 not despair at th:ts

.in.

On the hiqli door of

c;or.rlor

Of rm ir:cefran<J:lblC"! eye

Come old rn,m I

rnemory jumps to a child

f,

- Spark from the days of energy.
And the cldJd hoa.rCf: it l:ikc a. b:i.tb:or toy.

30

Consequently .it in a horror of ,w<:m q:reater rnc1.c;p1itude whEon
ch.Lldren. (Ho in wa:r. for :not only do humans perish 1 but the

hope for the fntnr~ in dnritroyecL

Technology is particu-

1;:,:rly ind.:i.r::criminE1.te :Ln. deai:h-t1rn:'l.lin<1 as thQ bomb:i.:nq of
C..\.\t.•M~

"

l'.:y:~3.::.,.'.Ji-1, ~,howc~d.,

fl'he loved o.nd l:i.ttle lleartc:J, is also ono
Splintered throuqh th.0: lu.11<7s and 1.vombfl

And fragments of squares in the sun,
And crru:ddn9 tho floz1t.in~5 r ::::1lecpin~1 baho

Into a deeper.

F)

3
11'::f:p. J
:::,uccc,,r:;1:;ful analytic wnr pornn is "Port

nou".

f15

As a chiltl holds a net
AJ::ms elutchinq lmt with l.1c1.nd:::i that ct9 not join
And the coiled animal w~r'l:chcr; {:he (Jap

'I'o outer f:;reedom in rinirnaJ. air F

l:mbra.co but do not enclose the uea

Where ~1ld.ps and dolphins rc;w:i.rn and obove i!3 the nun.
In the: hri<Jht winter :crm1li<;"Jht :r. s:.Lt on the r,t.one parapet

Empty in my :mind as tho gl:i.

in~r stone

Bc-:!causo I S(:oarch for an .i.:rnaqe

And snein.g an .:ixna9e I count out the coJJK:d wordn

., ...,

'J'o :ccrn.ember. the ch:i.ldi r:::h 1wac1lanc1.B of thin h,;1rbour. _,,.

.
v:i."}Jrt1 t.:un :tn

'T'he poet

on a \'m.r parapei:) r::peoulo l.Jn(j 1 (J.1c b:r:ld.<JC he ut:raddle:1 Bpann-·
tJ.10 two i.1c>:c1du 1,c!tween which

he must choose (action or n:ct) nn,3 o.lFm t1w two i:dd,?s .in the
con:f:lict,

.,
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old man, children a.no. women pc1.ss the poet by, i3trand.i:ng him
"at the exact centreu solitary as a tar9·et 11 •

His pordtion

is still neutral but in t:t:yin~:r to preserve his detachment he
runs risks anyway, not thE~ least being the risk of condemnat.ion by the Spanish people who pa.ss him by.

Finally the

poet chooses t.he two headlands again evoking his dilemma and
endea.vours to assimilate E~xperienc13 into his person in
accordance with thE.! precepts hnpl:i.cit in his poc~m.

Spender

ends with a vivid, metaphoric transforroation of: the poet I s
body into the body of Spain and he:e people v ,:::tbsorbing hi:mself

the poet into sympathy with his transformEid persona:
And my body seems a cloth which the machine gun stitches
Like a siewing machine r neatly.. ·with cotton from a. roe.l;

And the solitary: :lxregulr1.r; thin

carbines
Drzrw on long needles whH:.e threads through my navel.

33

Of all Spen<ler's poems about the Spanish conflict this is the
most ,~ffect.ively synthetic of the multiple concerns of the
poet fc1.ced with wa.r 1 succeeding particularly :i.n its symbolic
usage of the landscape and people to evoke thE1 abstractions

discussed.
In Cimtos VI and. XXIII of Autumn Journal Louis Mcwneice

presents hifJ own highly pEir:.:;rJm,1 rc~action to Spain@

Unique

among his contemporaries for h:i.fc; personal style, cl preciser
deliberately <:~vocative conversational manner whi.ch in its low
keyed seemingly casual tone pierces right to the heart of the
:i.ssues dealt wH:h in A.utumn Journal Macneice displays a.

primarily personal understnndi~g of Spain, rendering the
sensuous texture of the Spanish e:x.pc~rience. with remarkable
lucid.ity.,

Macnei.c8 echoes the same analytlc precepts a.s his

better conternporariC?s -· the road runs ilmm.hill into npa.i:n
denoting the inevitability of the conflict and English
aspirations find their manifestation in Spain.

But it is

his technique which setFJ him apart from his fellows~
Now I mu.st make mn<:::ndrc1

Z\nd try to correlate event w:tth instinct
And me, with you or you and you with all v

No longer think of time as a waterfall
.

Abstracted from a r1.ver ..

34

This is characteristic of Macneice, channeling all experience
through the self ci.s o. tr,J.:nsformi.11.e; filb::~r to combine extrc?!:me
personaU.sation with ohjcctificat:Lon.

Also rmnarkable is

the sheer density of lY!acneice I s textural e,rocatio:n.s.

no

nominally appears to talk of the environrnent in Spa::!ri., h,,+·
effortlessly constructs an elaborate pattern of significant

images out of that environment:
'With fre:cted stone the Moor
Had chi:::ielhxl for effects of sun ano. shadow;

With shadows of the pooru
'.l'he be1J9inq cripples and the children begi:-;.inq.

The churches full of saints
'rorturE~d on rock:;,_; of marble~
The old comp1a:tnts
Covered with gilt and dimly 11~~ with candles. 35
•

O

o
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,

This passage analyses the religious and social problems of
:=;pain in. stark simpl:i.c:Lty.

Poverty and riches v li~jht and

darkv Moor and Christian ,'lre ju:x:tapo:::;ed so that a. catalogue
of opposites is creatc:'.ld.

The sunlight opposes the candle-

l.ight 1 the fretted st.one oppose:; the 9ilted complaints
(ambi9uously the old reliqiou::,:; cornplnints and the valid

B8

the begging poor are
contrasted with the richly decadent decoration of the church,
··nc'1
c,
.. ..!.
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L
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2\urally too the pctssagt~

v tb.o

void aft.er "rnarble .... ,, be.:Ln.g r,'!solvc.d by the looRcming sense
of t111::1 last line and

,i

half which projects tlH:2: rel:i.9.ious

:metaphor, for tlw conternpor,ary illusion repres:::dng the truth
of Spa.in.

purpose of

~I'he

·w.n.

in was simply to lead mem

.Audon's

to the rational and moral choi.co ·which the f3pa.:n.ish war

demanded.

'.rhe

triumph o:f:

is the technique employed.

'rl'ie d~tc:Jsted objectification with ·which Auden tranrd:orms

§PH.!l into a nymbol of:: the En9lishman I s conflict is thc1

fecting Lhroughout the
thirties.

Criticisms of that objectification are totally

misplaccJd :for the po<:·m denlG not with the ewmt of the war r
but with the meaning .:md Fd~_rnif lc.:mcc:? of t.ha.t war .in tlH;l
w:Lder v:i. evl of rn.a:nkind I s historical d<:2veloprnent.
ception of wu.r is developed throuqh

Yestorday all tho past.

,'1

'1111:l_s COU"'

_resume of ma.n's pa.!,t:

The language of size

Spreading to China. nlong the traderout.es,

the diffurJion

Of: the counting i:rmae and cromlech,

Yesterday the shadow reckoning in tho sunny climates •
. • • The trial of hereticr1 arnong the columns of stone,
Yesterday the theological fc::mds :i.n the tavc~rns

And the miraculous cure at thEi fountain,

Yesterday the Sabbath of wi tchc~s.
struggle.

But today the
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Mankind has grmsm throu.crh tho o.c,res of superstit:i.on and sci.ence
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toward today.

~I.'oday is not the cu1m.i.na.tion of past

achievements but: rather a 11trug·gle to preserve them and
Fa.ced with this

crisis m,,.:n invokes the life-force~ (History, God u ·time,
scie.ncE~) beqginq an an.m·mr in any guise.

11

0 d~3scend as a

dove, or/ A fu::r.iotrn papa or a mild eng:ln.eer but dE~ioc:cend 11.

Alas Christianity, Freud and technology do not have an easy
answer.

Life is the actions which we dare to take.
To build the just city?

'What' f3 your proposal?

I

I a<Jreo.

will.

Or is i.t the suicide pact, the romantic

Death?

Very well v I acceptr for I

your choice, your decision.

artl

Yes I .:un Spain 1

•

.

NE!at:ly Auden countorpo.::Lnts th(o two

.l.!l

Spain, throwln~r mankind back upon its own resou.rcf~S to

present lines on that arid square.

Bi.story will be the

Idle pursuits and happiness are po:Tt.poned.

jud~Je.

task ahead
necessary.

l

a f'i
.t::,')

The

neither heroic nor pleasant but totally
It is fitting that AUd(m 1 the finest poet of

his era. should produce tho mm,t. rrn.tisfactory po8tic response

to Spain.

Always a great synthesiser he unites the views of

his thirties tradition m1.d~:':!:r. a brilliantly structured com···
prehensive proposal for cornmitn.Kmt, which is finally confirme11
by

his statement of the outlook for the thirties:
The stars are dead.

'I1he anirnals will not look.

We are left a.lone with otu:· day, and the time
and History to the defeated
1J
J'/
May say a.so
Dut
canno~ J:1e 1 p or parcDn.
J
!

if3

short,

~) 0
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A brief selection of articles, statements
and advertis~nents pertaining to the war
in Spain and the literary background to
that ·war.

F,PPENDIX I

SUHRE.l\LI:3M AND

SM

The foundation of an Engl.ish surrealist group, and the
publication of its bulletin, ore matters of some importance to
revolut:ton;:Lrv <fml ture.
Surrealist work, wh.ilc\ not. callinq
direct.1y :fo1_:- rf1volutionary intervention, ccm be classecl. as··
revolutionary in s6 fnr as it can break down irrational
hourgeois·,.taught preju.<licerir thu:cJ prcparinq the rnent:.::·1.l ground
for positive rE:lVolutionary thouqht and act.ion.
'l'herefore it
is all the ~ore necessary that thin revolutionary essence
shoulc1 not be adulterated L,y th<:':! contradictory attitude of
indivi<lual surrealists.
T\

F;hort and cornpnr.ativcJly n.ccurate analysis, in the

Bulletin, of the position of the artist to-day acknowledges
11

• • •
the movement of: ou:r. govPrnment
towards F'a.scisrn threatens to put a stop to all crer:1.ti ve
activity.
J.\qairn:it this v it is absolutely necGs::1ary to combine11.
HQrbert RE~ad stateA that "the notion of an art
cU vorc0d from the qencral proc0.sR of social development,, is an
.illusion", and he~ quotes nrt"lt.on:
rithe 1,mrrealir·rt.f3 entirely
rely fen: the br:i.:n~r:tng about of the li.berat.:i.on of ma.n upon th(')
proletarian Revolution 11 •
All this is encourac:Jin<J and :i.t is
therefore the n.1ore unfortuni::i.tc thtd:. the Dull.ct.in should also
conta..in less :i::<:-~sponsible sta.ternents.
When Mr. Read wrongly
pnrc1ph:r.a.Res the UnH:.y of '.I'heory and Practice aE; 11 thP- validity
of theory :must be te:::rt:.ed in the field of a.cti vity", the~ mistake is not very impo:rtant :; but when he sa.ys 11 (t:hE) surrEialist)
generally claimrci that he :Lr:~ a more consistEmt Communist than
many wh.o submit to all manner of compromise with the aer1thet :i.c
culture. and moral conventions of ca.p.i.talism 0 , he is exposing a.
danc:Jerous ·tcmdm·1cy ,"l.rnong cc!rtrd.. n m.u:·rea.15.sts.
Thir: Trotsl::y-ist I more cormm.mist. than th<'-) comnn..m.ie/cs I attitude must hE'
caxefully gua:1:d<'.'::c'.l c1.1Ja.in.st.
r:I1h0 Comrnunist Party, with its
policy of :i.nst,:int recall and maximum d.iscu:3sion of a.11 isr::;ues
beforf) dc":c:i.Ed.ons are takEinr .:i.fi the mor}t c1c~mocrat.ic organisation
to-·da.y, and i·:.bose whc,, cJ aim:i n<J to be cormuurd.sts, :remain out-

the irnportanc<'J of un.:i:l:::y:;

side the party and criticise it, show not their independence
but the:Lr irre11po11.sibil.ity.
Mr. Read, howevL,r v merely states
this cl;c:1 lrn o:f sornc· o:f the fnt:rrei'lli:::1tf; ·without. conunGnt u and it
would be iv..cong to suppose that he .is generally opposed to the
Communist Party.
The attitude of the surrealists to the DDited Front also
ne(::;ds clE.',:i.ring up.
IJ~o···d.ay, when the buildin9 of a Unih':!d
F'ront is the~ rni_:1.jor issue in evc~ry cap::i.tal ist country, it. ir:;
particularly important that the intellectuals should under~·
stand ,J.11 its implicat.i.on;'.1.
compromi:::ic w.i.th all pro~rressive
partieB a.nd people is essen.tial and doE1s not entail, as soml''!I
surreal.i.st.s SOE}m to thi:nkr any bot.ra.yal of p:r.inc:iplc:s.
And
when they attack "our enli<Jhtened priestE:i, ·with their pacifism
and their science deqrees 11 , ::Lt is to be hoped th.a.t they will
ncverthele&;:s be wil.Ling·, if nect.:H:Jsary, to work with those same
priest:::; to ach:levE1 lrnme<liate demands.
For thoU(Jh christJ.a.n~·
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ity is 0anerally a weapon of counter-rovolution, it still has
a democr;:1.tic r61e to play in certain circurnstancep;, as can be
seen in Nazi Germany.
On the whole, however. r the Bulletin show:c, a stronq
desire for co··operation ~·,d.th the revolutionary rn.ovrn:ncnt. both
in the ultimate~ OV(c~rthro·w of cap:l.ta.lisrn and in {:he immediate
struq<}J.C) a~Jc1..in1:d:: fasc.ismo
l\fc1 io:ng ,:is the sur:r·ealiG"t.s will
help to establish a hroac1. Urd.tcd I"ront (and not deludo th~m·selves 1 as one mE:niber did, into imaqini:ng that t:::J:1cre is any

revolutionary part to he played outside the Unj_ted Front - a
theory which has been quashed once more by the example of
the Spanish civi.1 war) ,. i::Jiero .is no rc~ason ·why t.l1cre Ghonld
be any qua.rr0l bet:ween sur.rea.1.tsrn rm.a. cmnrnunisrn.
In the
meantime it is good to learn that the Artists' International
b.i.'U:3 in.vi ted the surrc,"l.lists hc~ro to rt.ff iliat.e to :Lt, ancl. it

is to be hoped that they will accept without reservation.

APPENDIX II

D.AY LEWifl ,JOJ.Ii!S UP

C0.cil nay Lowis c tho po<c>i: (a inomber of the Into:rntd:ional
Associat:ton. of Wri terr; for tho Def enc<~ o:f: CuJ.tur1°~) ha.:'1 jo:tned
the ncJ (,ct:ton C'orn.rnH:tac of the. fl()OJ< sor~:fJ~'.1 Y.
1

'l~h"" Hon. rha.irrnm1 of this Cornrn:i_ tt<":<~ is Mr. Hugh v!alpolo.
The mcr•1berr:1 aro

l. PJ:·o:f:essor Geon3e Gordon, PreE,idcmt of Maqdalc,.n College,
Oxford
(" I:n thin pon :tt:ton !HA :is in d:i.n:~ct rmccession to a line of scholnrs an<l men of letters...
He
riorvc:,d 'i·1ith d.:i.sti:ncr:.ion in the warH.)
2. ClernE:~nce D;:,1.ne.
( 11 IIeJ:- play, A n:i. 11 of D:tvorc(~ment., had
a. loni;:r run :i.n Lonc1.on, n:ncl. wns fc111owed b'\r W:iJ.J Sha.kes~-.1;?cc.L
., . ., .• c._,
' ·1il.1..tc1.,
1,- . • ~ . . 1 .1' n- t·l"· H.. op.J.h.,.~ 0)1
.,,J'::
··r·,":l(;'~
~ .·. C).1.
n,o.n.J' ("1"--~;
···'- ... :,.:.,Jo~,::~
1.. ·'·-'"' v
~.... :,,, ......
'".!,

•

- ..

1 ~·

~'J·

.5

yet more remarkable perfo1:T1wncc.

She ii,; :r.oqard.Bd as
one o:f the rnorit hrill:i.ant women of her gonorat.ion 11 . )

3. :3ylvia J,ynd.
("Defore ac1opting liter a tnrc as ;::i. c;:i.reer
she: passed through the Glade f:,chool ,:md th() 2\r;;;H:l.r':lmy of
Drama t:tc l\~ct" • )

4. F<l.rnund Bllmdon"
("Pr:l. mar:i.ly i'l poet, his sens:lt:ivenc:,;ss
to t:he world aJ:-otmd him, ltnkec1 ·with his love oi: thE)
t.racl:i.tions o:t :r::nsrl:i.r:;h v1r:i.tin~J, d:r.ow him into prose".)

11 rrihc: nook Soc.i.e·t:y syr:;tcm1

...

snlves the~ problem of pm:-:::1onal

You :t'(~cc:i.vf, 1 on the day of publicati.on early each month; a
first c_~d:i.ti(,n of a book which h,1.S boc?n chosen by the Ct.ter~
11

from

proofs r;ent. by all publishers.
It may be
an excellent novr,1, ct f :ixst.·-clnss b:l.ography, OJ:' a .Li vcly,
well-·writtcn book of ndventurour:, trr1.vel 11.
I live jn a r(,m1ot.e dist:ri.ctv arH3. one of the <Jreatest.
thr:ill:0, I now l1ave: :!.::, the monthly reception nf a neat •Jroe:.n
box, contairiin9 I know not 1t.Jha.t book.
Dut I do know it will
be r::301netld.nq as
sh a.s the first primrose".
11

Recc::mt prirnrosc,s:
Auto}d.o~rraphy of Noel Coward,,
News from 'l~artary, by PE~tt"ir FlemincJ.
'T'he J:<'ountain. r by Ch.nrlei,; Mor<J,cm ( "'J'he Charl(i::-i Carv.:Lce of

the Upper Classes".)
H:3tt:.(,:r' ri Ca:crl:lc:, r by A, ,T" Cronin,,
nrmgal Lancer, by F. Yoc1_tfl·"·Brown.

9 r:

,)

F,ome

reco:rnmend.ati()ns:

EcJo ,, by ,James Agate.

Victoria of rtngland, by the Old Jane.

Shakespeare as a Dramatist, by (Sir) John Squire.
The Un.celestial City, by Humbert Wolfe.
The Friendly Tree, by c. Day Lewis.
(Also ShaJrnspean~ 1 s Complete Works) •
The Book Society .is a Limited Company pimping to the mass

bourg-eois mind and E?!Ttploying 'distinguished' members of the
literary ur1<'10rworld, §1§.opt.eE~. of literature as a profession,
writers each of no more real existence than a tick lost in the
last five minutes of a cuckoo clod;:.
On this Committee,
Mr. Day Lewis no doubt will be Change, Revolution, Youth, the
Rising Generation.
But this ends his stance as the Poet
writing thrillers (result: respectful, knowing reVi(~WS of
each thriller) and establishes him as the 'l~hr:i.ller Writer, the
Underworld Man, the yesterday's newsp2?per, the grease in the
sink-pipe of letters who has been posed for ten years as
spring water.
':I1hink of Hardy, Yeats, IIousm.an, Fleck.er, Pound, r..a:wrence,
Eliot, Gra.ves, 2\uden, Spender, Madge -· could one have gorn-::i so
trea.sonal1l)! a.gcLinst Y.,q}10.. t .ts reaJ~?
rJJ:r. J)a.y r.ev1.is ar1d l1is
Legend are now liquidated: the liquid has flowed to its oily
shape and low level in the old sarcUne tin of ReRpectahili ty.

Mr. Lewis has drained himself off, a Noyes, a Binyon, a Aguire,
a dull.a.rd.
We can get a1.ol1<J without him.

Geoffrey Grigson

9G

.APPENDIX III

Pl\t-:;CJSM

"When I hear the word Culture I :r.each for my Browning",
says the Na~d StormtroopEc"r in the Nazi play amic':ls1: Nazi
applaur,:;e ·- and when a f a.sc.ist reaches for a. revolver h~'.! pulls
the triggt'~r.
In. Grana.da early in September the fascists
murdered Federico Garcia Lorca, Spain's grc~atest modern poet.
Lorca was not a communist or 1:1 soc·:d1:J.list and took no active
part i.n politics, but he was admired throu~Jhout democratic
Spain, so fascisrn. reacl1ed for its Browning.

'J~here is no longer a. fence for intellectuals to B.it on:
they must choose between fascism o.nd anti-fascism; and
magazines of modern poetry can no longer pretend they are
Something 2\pa.rt.
'.rhe Spanish people are fi,Jhting against
fascism; they need money, food, a.rms; 11 non-i.n-terv~~ntion ri,
when the :fascists arc bEdng armed by other fascist count:d.es,
is criminal;
"non-intervention" means active help to fascism.
And fascism means torturing of liberals, socj.alieis,
communists, pa.cifists, intellectuals, the burning of booJ,;::;
and pictures, the negation of a.rt and liberty.
The communist
MinistE'lr of :education in the dc'lmocratlc Spanish government
appoints Picasso director of the great Art Museum of the
Prado;
tlrn Spanish fascists murder Lorca..
Fascist or anti-fascist: which is it to be?
(Reprinted from Cont<~mporary Poetry and
Prose editE!c1 by Roqer Roughton; Oct.
19 3 6 , p. 10 6 • ) ·-

l\PPENDIX IV
=

I,ORCA. I

s

DEA'I'H

(From Prof. 'I'rend' s letter in the
'.rirnes Literary Supplement. 11 ,
October 17, lq36}
11

Hc3 (F'ederico Garcia Lorca) was at Granad.a at the time of
the revolt, and had taken re:fuge with a friendly shopkeeper
called Gonsale:;;;;.
But the man had two sons who were fascists.
Peder i.co was denounced, dra9ged away with iqnominy, and con-·
de:mned to death for having in his posscc'lssion a letter from
Don Fernando de los Rios - from a university professor well
known and ~p:eatly respected in Bnglancl and America, and one
who had been the honoured guest of Heads of Houses both at
Oxford a:nd Cambriclqe.

The murder took place botween A.u9ust 10 and 15.
It war; useltC?ss to i:rrtercede w::i. th the rebel 11 autho.rities",
and the people, of Granada had the privilege of seeing a poet 1 ~1
books publicly burnt in the Plaza dE~l Carmen as a nE~W auto
c1tt fe@

Tl1E~ {:;irc;1,11T,.st:.a11.c1<:~s 01:' tJ1e r1.r.rest 11 tl1e trl1rnJJE;d.-up

charge and the barbarous detail of the burning of books of
verse show what the attitude of military-clerical reaction in
Spain :i.s 1iko1y to be towa.rc'l.s l.i.terature and art.
'Nu'" least
an r·:nglish friend cc1.n do :i.:::1 to make these thinqs public.
(Repr:i.nted from Cont~empora.ry Poetrv and

ProsE? edited by Ro~JE.ir Rouqh~ton:
p ~ 1311 • )
·-

J\Tov. 1')36,
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DE!CLARN['ION ON f;PAIN

Against the appalling mental and physici'<.l suffering- that
the Spanish Civil ·war is involving, we can already offset
certain qains to humanity wl.d.ch will remain whether the
C,avernment of the People conquers or not; gains of knowledge
·wrdch have been purchased f:ar too dearly, hut which for that
very :r.eason have an imperative c1..:tim 011. our attention.
They are these~
1. l'Io one can. cont.in.11<~ to believe that, if a People I s
Covermoent is elected constitutionally, Capitalism will be
content to oppose it only by constitutional means.

J. No one can continue to believe that violence is the
special weapon of the proletariat, ~iliile Capitalism is
invariably p()aceful in itf; methods.

3. No on<'J can continue to believe that Fascism is a merely
nat.:i.onal phenomenon..
It is now abund.antly clear that in a
crisiR the Fascist countries emerge as parts of an inter-

national whole, the International. of Capital.
Italian arm~ arc killing the people of ~pain.

German and

4. No one can continue to believe that Fascism cares for or
respects what is best in hum;~nity.
In Garci,i Lorca, the
:Eo1:-ernost modern poed:: of Spa:i.:n v they hav<:i assassinated a human
life ,ih:i.ch was esp0cL:illy valuable.
Moanwhil.f: the Pooplt~' s
Government have made Picasso director of the Prado, hoping to
w:i.drm r3till further thn scopo o:f his work for humanity.

~-Noone can continue to believe that our National Government has any right to speak in the name of democracy.
It
has cu,nisted in tho cr:bne of nrn.1··intorvention ;:
it has refused
to allow the export of arrns to a Govm:nment democratically
constituted, and has regarded with equanimity the assistance
givGn by Pnscist powers to the rebels.
There can be no more
conclur;;ive proof of: ita real sympathies than its conduct
tmvards Portuqal.
Portutml 1.s a Dr:t tish financial colony,
and depends on Drit:i.sh n:nns fo:r. the protection o.f its overseas
possessions.
A word from our Foreign Office woulJ l~ve
secured her inunecUate adherence to tht~ pe,1.ct of :non··:tnterven-·
tiona
Eviden.tly that word has not beE!Tl ~Jiven.
rrhe
National Government has pe1.,ni tted the~ Portu~Jaese dictatorship
to assist the rebels in complete :f:reE?dom; at evf:~ry sta~Je of
the campaign the rebel a:rmies havE~ been based on the
Portuguese frontier.

If. thct"le th:lngs D.rc1 clea.r, WE~ a.re thr~ ga:Lners in so :far
as ·we know in(:lSCk~,nhly ,v'he:ce WE~ ffl::and with re9ard to Pase.ism,
to the People I s Government., and to tl1e Na.t:lonal Government of

:Brit.a.in.
And in the li9ht of this knowledge we support the
popular demand that the ban on the <3:X:port of arms to th<::~
Spanish Government be liftE)d.
We accuse our National Government of duplicity and anti"'"'<:lemocrat:Lc :Lntr:i.guE~, and call upon

it to makE) at. onco th.e o:nly po,rnible:J reparation

AJZMS

'rT-fE PEOPLE OJ" SPAIN

Hugh sy:kos Davies, David Gar1coyne,

IIumph:roy ,lenni.n<JS, Diana Brinton Leo,
Rupe:r::t Lee, HEm:r:y Moorc~r Paul Nar1hv

Roland Penrose, Valentine Penrose,
Herbert Read, Roger R<)Ughton.
HrnUED BY 1I'HE SURR1:7:ALIS1I' GROUP IN
IiNCLAND.

(Rc.:?.pri:nted from Contemporary Poetry
c1nd Prose ocJ:i. ted by Roger Roughton:

Nov.1936, pp.130-131.)

ion
l\PPf:trDIX VI

l914~·193n
BE WARNED

In. 1913 and 19 l.1

Rupert Brooke declared:
I want to walk 1,000 milos, and write 1,000 plays,
and sing 1,000 poems, and drink 1,000 pots of
beer, and kiRs 1,oon girls, and
oh, a million
t:hings"

May, 1913.
l\l l I \fmnt is l:l.f 8 in cot{:aqe I and le.i::mn~ to vn:i te::~
supreme pof:>ms a.nd pl..J.ys.

March, 1914"
I wa.nt to live .in a hut by a r:i.VQr and prc~ten.d I'm
P0lyn;"niru1.
.April, 1914.

I' rn so uneasy - subconsciously.
A.11 the va,Jue
pe:d.lr:i of the tim.1~ ·" the world seems f,O dark ,,. and
I'm vaguely frightened.
nut ·there 1 ::::; a ,.<,1ho.r::tly sort of apathy over half the
country and I really think large n1unbers of male
people don't -vrant to d.ie
wh:i.ch is odd.
I've

been praying for a German air raid.
Xman, 1914.
Are you wiser than Rupert Brooke?

Winston Churdd.ll delivE~red a. funeral or.at.ion. over
l~rooke in 'l'hE\ 'I'ime •
The Old Fury :i.r1 nt:i.11 u:no.c~r
age for D. funeral oration a.bont you.
'l'AKE CARE

(Reprinted from New Verse 29,
March 1938, p.25.
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